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ABSTRACT

A study was carried out to examine the influence of various
climatic factors on mi 1k production in Mpwapwa breed cattle and their
crosses i n Li vestock Production Research Institute i n Mpwapwa3
Central Tanzania. It was based on dai1y milk yields and weather
information recorded from 1964 to 1989. Milk yields of individual

accumulated for periods of 28 days and related to averagecows were
weather records for the same periods and or the preceding period. A
short term supplementary study was used to investigate reaction of
different genetic groups of the cattle, in terms of daily milk yield,
mi 1k components, and rectal temperature, to weather conditions.

Over the study period, daily maximum and minimum temperatures
averaged 26.2°CS and 14・5°C, while average daily temperature-humidity
index was 68.5 and 74.1 (morning and afternoon), and annual rainfal1
averaged 785 mm. Least squares means for 28-day milk yield (kg) were
123.8, 179.1, 175.5, 213.3, 131.1, respectively for Mpwapwaf and
Jersey, Ayrshi re, and Fri esian crosses, and Backcross. All were
significantly different (P<0.05), except between Jersey and Ayrshire
crosses.

The studies revealed that several of the weather variables had a
significant influence on milk yield during the same or the subsequent
period. However, the magnitude and sign of the partial regression
coefficients inconsistent and erratic. In most analysesswere
concurrent rainfall showed a positive relationship with mi Ik as might
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be expected from the effect of rai n on pasture growth. But,
of the temperature variables were also positivelysurprisingly. some

related to mi 1k yield. Separate analyses of the data of each of the
f i ve genetic groups fai1ed to demonstrate disti net di fferences
between groups in reaction to the climatic factors studied.

In the supplementary study daily mi 1k yield and yield of various
mi 1 k components di d not appear to be i nf1uenced by concomi tant

Rectal temperature wass however, significantlyweather variables.
Thei nfluenced by weather vari ables recorded at the same ti me.

genetic groups did not differ significantly in rectal temperature.

The lack of conclusive results might have partly been caused by
the close associ at i on between some of the weather variables.
Inclusion of previous mi 1 k in most of the analyses, in an effort to
increase precision, may have complicated the interpretation of the

Further i nvest i gat i on on the nature of theresults also.

recommended. Changes were recommended in the breeding programme to
= relati onshi ps suggested by trends revealed by the study was

exploit the more productive F〔.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

of the most i mportant factors thatC1i mate i s one

influence 1ivestock di stri buti on and producti vi ty in the

world. T ropi cal regi ons are character!zed by hi gh ambi ent

temperatures, often high humidity, and much sunshi ne.

theThese factors f together with ai r movement t are
principal components of cli mate whi ch determi ne the 1 evel

1i vestock. Inadequate catt1e nutri ti onof heat stress on
i nd i rect result ofi n the tropics i s essentially an

cli m a t i c effects on pastures. The prevailing humi d

condi t i ons i n many tropi cal regi ons are favourable for

many cattle di sease pathogens and vectors.

The di rect effect of heat stress on cat11e i n a
changes in thei renvi ronment is man i festedt ropi cal as

feed and wat e r i nt a ke and other physi ologi cal and
behavi oural adj ustments which det r i menta 1 toare
product i vi ty. Under these condi ti ons i ndi genous catt1e
with 1i mi ted product i on potent i a 1 and high 1evel of
tolerance to the prevailing conditions, desi rable for
survival and fitness have evolved.

With the foregoi ng background in mind, catt1e
breeders envi saged several methods of 1mprovi ng milk
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product i on i n the t ropi cs. Seiect i on within i ndi genous
populati ons was considered the simplest solution. However,
thi s was too slow i n bri ngi ng the requi red change i n 1evel
of product!vi ty. The adopti on of i mported breeds of high
milk producti on poten ti al was another attract!ve opti on.

used in crossi ng and as purebreds. Condi ti onsThese were
too harsh for reali zat i on of the same high product!onv/ere

i f they were bred inof such animals as would be the case
There wasthe cool er c1i mates where they evo1ved -

i n crossbreed!ng, upgradi ng andtherefore 1i mi ted success
breed development ventures based on i ntreduced breeds. Two
mai n factors may be associ ated wi th this: the di rect and
i ndi rect infl uence of the hot environment, and the 1 ack of
management skills for managi ng the i mproved an i mals under
the prevailing harsh condi ti ons .

Catt1e breedi ng i n Tanzani a fol 1 owed a general trend
similar to that i n most other parts of the tropics, wi th
al 1 the foregoi ng approaches bei ng tri ed. The Tanganyi ka
shorthorn zebu (TSZ), which form the majori ty of cattle i n

used as multi pl e-purpose animalsf but mai nlyTanzani a, are
for milk and meat production. However, they are poor milk
producers, produci ng barely enough for thei r calves, wi th
little 1 eft for human consumpti on. Attempts to i mprove
milk production in Tanzania have included importation of
breedi ng animals, crossbreedi ng, and breed development.



Crossbreedi ng and upgradi ng of i ndi genous cattle at
Mpwapwa, dat i ng back to the 1920s encouraged use of Bos

taurus dai ry cattle unti1 the poor performance of grade
catt1e due the cli mati c and husbandry condi ti ons was
evi dent. Two Bos indi cus dai ry breeds from Asia. Red

"dilute” theSi ndhi and Sahi walf were then i ntroduced to
European "blood” i n the stock at Mpwapwa i n an attempt to
i mprove thei r fi tness- In 1958 pl an was put together toa
work the resultant catt1e towards developi ng a newon
breed. From then the mi xed-ancestry type of cattle wi thon
i nheri tance from Afri can zebu f Indian zebu, and some
European breeds was named the "Mpwapwa breed" after the
pl ace of its foundi ng.

Si nee 1967 some Mpwapwa cows were bred to Ayrshi re,
Fri esi an and Jersey bul1s. The resulting crossbred cows
were bred back to Mpwapwa bulls to produce 3/4-Mpwapwa
backcrosses. This programme therefore produced three
crossli nes (Ayrshire Mpwapwas Fri esi an Mpwapwaf andxx

Jersey Mpwapwa) each with about 55% Bos taurusx
inheritance, and Backcrosses with about 32.5% Bos taurus

i nheri tance. Preli mi nary i ndi cati ons of thei r performance
suggest that they di ffer appreciably. But it is not known
to what extent c 1 i mat i c factors may be i nvol ved i n
explaining vari ati on in the productivity of these cattle.
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genera 11y assumed that c1i mate i s a serious
constraint to 1 i vestock production in the tropics, but
more det a iled i n format i on is lacking. The spec i f i c

to find out how variousobj ect i ve o f this s t udy was
c1i mat i c factors infl uence milk product i on i n Mpwapwa
catt1e and their crosses. The reaction of various genetic
groups to changes i n cli mati c factors of parti cularwas
i nteres t.

In a suppl emen tary study objective, the change i n
rectal temperature caused by heat stress i n the fi eld was
exami ned. Rectal temperature was chosen as the response

ivari abl e because i t is reckoned to be the most rel i able
i nd i cator of heat stress- The suppl ementary study also
ai med at determi ni ng the effects of cli mati c factors on
milk composi ti on i n the catt1e studi ed.

Finally, the study aimed at drawing i nferences, from
the foregoi ng broad objectives, the genet i c groupon
di fferences i n adaptation, and suggesting strategic future
use of the exi sting genetic groups of Mpwapwa cattle.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Background

adaptati on to hotThe theory of heat tolerance or
c1i mat i c condi t i ons i s rather intricate because i t

embraces two comp lex systems s of wh i ch i sone
physical (climate) and the other physiological (animal).
Lee (1965) recogni sed three sets of vari ables i nvolved as

conditions,the envi ronmenta 1 Individual an i ma 1
character!sties, and criteria of measurement of the effect

the animal. Understand!ng of the mechani sms i nvolvedon
therefore cal 1s for consideration of several aspects.

Fi rst, i t i s necessary to i denti fy the major climatic
variables involved in order to appreci ate t hei r
contribution to the energy balance between the animal and
the envi ronment. The exchange of energy (mostly thermal
energy) between the animal and the envi ronment (climate
and physical surroundi ngs) is of primary Then,concern.
the physiological responses of the ani mal to thermal
stress and the mechanisms by which the animal maintains
constant body temperature over a wide range of climatic
condi ti ons (thermoregulation) need to be comprehended

and adaptation of animals to climatic stress.
before i t becomes possi ble to appreci ate acclimati sati on
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2.2 The pri ncipal climatic factors

The i nf1uence of cli mate on 1i vestock performance
may be explai ned .by di rect or i ndi rect effects of various
aspects of climate. The major climatic factors are ambient
temperature, atmospheri c humidity, sol ar radiation, wind
velocity (air movement) and preci pi tati on ( Lee 1965).
Thei r di rect effects are expressed through thei r i nf1uence

the animalv s physiological processes responsi ble foron
performance (Johnson 1985). Indi rect influences are

mani tested through the i nf1uence of the climatic factors

feedsuchperformance, 
t

other factors asonon
availability, di sease i nci dence, and management aspects.

the mostAmbi ent temperature i s recogni sed as
i mportant single cli mati c factor used i n descri bi ng the
thermal envi ronment (Yousef 1985)- The rest of the factors
1i sted either worsen or 1 essen the adverse effects of
ambient temperature. It is well known that the effect of
high ambient temperature is moderated by that of wind (air
movement) via forced convection and evaporative cooling.

the other hand, 1mpedes evaporative heatHigh humidity, on
transfer from the animal to the envi ronment and therefore
enhances the adverse effect of high ambient temperature
(Bi anca 1961).
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Outdoor radiation is form of energy from the sun.a
whi ch emits radi ati on that supports life on earth f and
from the surroundi ngs > ground t trees, clouds > and sky
(Gates 1968) . Its inf 1 uence on this thermal envi ronment is

affected by many physical factors, such as nature of the

surroundi ngs, c1 ari ty of the dust f c1ouds,

atmospheri c vapour, and the reflecti vi ty emi ssi vi tyor

character!sties of the animal ' s coat (Ingram and Mount
1975; Yousef 1985). It i s considered to be an important
component of the total thermal envi ronment (Yousef 1985).
Preci pi tati on , notably rainfall i n the case of a hot
cli mate, i nf1uences the thermal envi ronment through its
effect on ai r humidity and on evaporative heat transfer.
It also inf1uences 1ivestock through its effect on soil
characteristics and plant growth f hence i ndi rect1y on
1 ivestock feed availabi1ity (pasture production).

2.3. Pri nci ples of heat exchange

form of energy that may be generated byHeat i s a
transformi ng other forms of energy, such as chemi calf
mechani cal, 1i ght energy. The pri nci ples ofor energy
transfer between objects apply to heat transfer. Heat
transfer therefore governed by theprocesses are
principles of thermodynamics (Monteith and Unsworth 1990).

s ky
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Homeothermi c ani mals are capable of mai ntai ni ng a
fairly constant deep body temperature over a range of
envi ronmental temperatures through various mechanisms of
exchange of heat between thei r bodi es and the surroundi ng
envi ronment- Thi s is a subject that brings the principles
of physics and physiology into interplay. The animal body
obeys the physical 1 aws of thermodynamics. This i s made
possible by the physiological functions of the animal body

and physical 1aws of energy exchange.

2.3.1 Energy exchange between animals and the environment

The transfer of energy between the animal and the

surroundi ngs is such that the i nput energy pl us energy

state of equi1ibri umgenerated by body functions is in a
wi th the amount of energy that the animal di ssi pates to
the envi ronment and that which the animal retained in its

Holmes (1979) described the relevant formsbody ti ssues .
of energy that contri bute to the mechanisms i nvolved i n
the exchange of energy between the animal system and the
envi ronment as chemi cal energy (food, excrescencyf body
tissues)f thermal energy (heat)f mechanical energy (work)f
and 1ight energy. The most important forms of energy in
this respect are chemi cal and thermal energy f and a
simplified approximation of the energy balance equation

i ncludewould i nput i n the form of foodenergy
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materi al (chemi cal) and thermal energy (heat) gai ned from
the atmosphere on one si de of the equation. The other side
wou 1 d include animal products, excreta and body
ti ssue (chemi cal energy), heat di ssi pated to atmosphere and
heat used i n the body to mai ntai n homeostasi s.

2.3.2 Evaporative and nonevaporative heat transfer

of heat loss from the ani mal wereThe main avenues
nonevaporative andsummari sed by Yousef (1985a) as

evaporati ve. The former are governed by the physical 1 aws
of heat transfer and i nclude conduct!on. convecti on and
radi ati on. Evaporat i ve heat transfer may be subdi vi ded

bydescri bedand pant i ngsweat i nginto as
Robertshaw (1985). Sweating is the major avenue of heat

subsidiary role.loss from cattle, while panting plays a
When the rate of panti ng i ncreases« a point is reached

where the process becomes heat generati ng rather than

simply heat dissipating.

Monteith and Unsworth (1990) described the components

of the steady state heat balance of animals as metabolism,

net radiation, latent heat loss, convect i on, and

conduction. The metaboli sm of an ani ma1 i s heata
produci ng process which regulates the heat budget of a
homeothermic animal. It is a function of body mass and is
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infl uenced by quant i ty and type of food eaten, the

animal 1s physical activityf and physiological status (that

whether pregnant, 1actati ng f growi ng or mature).
Another major source of heat in the interrelation of the
animal and i ts envi ronment is radiation. Butf radiation
i nvolves two-way flow process of heat energy, and it isa
the net gai n from radi ation which should be accorded
i mportance.

The remai ni ng components are concerned wi th heat
loss from the animal to the envi ronment. Latent heat 1 oss

principally by way of sweat i ng and pant i ng. An
additional smal1 amount of 1atent heat loss from an animal

through respi ration f by which means relatively dry ai r
pi cks up moi sture from the i nner lining of the respi ratory
tract (notably, in the alveol i of the 1 ungs), and by
di ffusi on of water vapour through the skin, someti mes
referred to as "insensible perspiration".

Heat loss by convection depends on the area of body
surface i n relati on to body mass B and the convecti on
cur rent. Convect i on i s the process by whi ch heat is
transferred by movement of a fluid (gas 1i quid) byor

Convecti on takes pl ace i n themol ecu 1 ar di ffusi on.

boundary layer of ai r in contact with the animal and is

regulated by several factors. First, there must be a
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convect i on to take pl ace.temperature gradi ent for
the infl uence of air movement must beSecond 1y,

recogni sed, and distinction be made between free

convect ion, when influence of air movement i s not

involved, and forced convection when it 1s.

Sma11 animals might be expected to be at an

advantage compared to large ones i n di ssipati ng heat to

because of theirthe atmosphere by convect ion
comparatively 1arger surface areas per unit body weight.
However, metabol1c heat production i s not proportional to

Surface area and metabolic heat productionbody wei ght.
Metaboli care related to body wei ght i h the same way.

body wei ght i s usual 1y estimated as actual body wei ght
whi 1 e surface area israi sed to the power of 0.75,

proportional to body weight to the power of 0.67.

Furthermore, the major form of convection i nvolved i s
forced convection, which is determined by ai r movement.
Ai r movement i ncreases wi th di stance from ground levels
and therefore a smal1 animal would be at a disadvantage
because i t is close to the ground, except in speci al
situations like those of flying or tree climbing animals
(Monteith and Unsworth 1990).
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Conduction is a process of heat transfer through
contact f and i s governed by the temperature gradi ent

between the animal and the substrate in contact, and the

conduct i vi ty of the substrate . The si gni fi cance of

conduction therefore depends on the flooring and bedding

of indoor animals, and on amount of time spent■i n the case
1 yi ng down and properties of the ground, for an outdoor
si tuati on .

2.4 Physiological responses to thermal stress

High ambi ent temperature affects body functions by
di rect and i ndi rect ways. Among the more i mportant
mani festati ons of the effect are changes i n rectal
temperature, sweating rate, and respi ratory rate. These

processes that are control 1ed by metabolic processesare
and that i nvolve the di gesti ve system, the endocri ne
system, the ci rculatory system and the respi ratory system.

has been reviewed by various authors (Yousef 1985).as

2.4.1 Hormonal responses

Yousef and Johnson (1985) reviewed 1 iterature on the
effect of thermal envi ronment on the endocri ne system and
concluded that high ambi ent temperatures seem to have
di rect effect of decreasing thyroid acti vi ty, and that
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probably initiated through effectthis onwas
hypothalamus. Thyroxine is known to be involved in various
metabolie processes. Feed restri ct i on, whi ch may be
i nduced by exposure to hi gh ambi ent temperature, i s al so
reported to decrease thyroid secretions In cattle and in
other mammals (Yousef and Johnson 1968). The adrenal gland

control vari ousi s another gland whose hormones
involved with homeostasi s. Yousefphysiological processes

and Johnson (1985) revi ewed 1 i terature which suggested

that there *i s reduced adrenal activity wi th i ncreased

ambient temperature. However, results of various studies

were i nconsi stent. Influence of thermal stress on the

adrenal glands affects seerfeti on of glucocorticoids.

mi neralocorti coids, and catechol ami nes.

Pi tui tary and reproductive hormone secretions are
al so affected by thermal stress- Most notable among the
hormones whose secretion is impeded by high temperatures

growth hormone from the pituitary gland and prolactinare
from the gonads (Yousef and Johnson 1985). Although some
of the influences of thermal stress act di rect1y on
reproducti ve processes of the gonadsv i t i s known that
most envi ronmental factors act through the hypothalamo-
pituitary-gonad axis (Haynes and Howles 1981) . The
secretion of gonadotrophins from the anterior pituitary is
impeded by the effect of high temperature. Therefore, the
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release of hormones from the gonads which depends on the
1 evel of the gonadotrophins is impalred. It 1s necessary
to be cautious in interpreting the inf1uence of climatic

the i nf1uence of photoperi odfactors in thi s respect as
and nutrition may easily be mistaken for that of thermal
stress in some instances.

2.4.2 Sweat secretion

Sweat secretion is one of the major avenues of heat
transfer from catt1e to the envi ronment. Therefore f as
ambient temperature rises and the physical means of heat
transfer from the animal to the envi ronment fai1 to copef
sweati ng i s enhanced. Several factors influence sweat
secretion on the animal's surface and there i s vari ation
between animals (McDowel 1 1972). It has been reported that
sweating rate in cattle 1s higher in the neck and mid-rib
areas compared to other parts of the body. Breeds of
cattle have different sweating rates and it is known that
zebu type of cattle have more sweat glands per unit area
and that thei r sweat glands have hi gher capacity for sweat
production than B. taurus cattle (McDowel1 1972).



2.4.3 Respi ratory rate

stress itsWhen animal is under therma1an
of therespi ratory rate *i s enhanced. This i s one

heat to themechani sms by whi ch the ani mal di ssi pates
atmosphere by evaporative cooling. The rate of respi ration
varies with breed of animalf time of day. 1evel of ambient
temperature, and exerci se. Panti ng, which i s a form of
enhanced respi ratory rate, is of 1i mi ted value as a heat

si nee i t becomes a heat generat i ngtransfer process
process as i t i ncreases (Robertshaw 1985). Pulse rate al so
i ncreases wi th ri si ng ambi ent temperature, but its effect

reduci ng heat load *i s rather i rregular.on

2.4.4 Rectal temperature

When an animal i s under heat stress and the
mechanism for maintaining body temperature fails, then it

limited amount of body temperature rise (Brodyal 1ows a
1948). In a study on sweating rate <n relation to rectal
temperaturev Fi nch et al (1981) reported that there were
breed di fferences in rectal temperature. Such di fferences
may be related to the relative 1evels of adaptabi11ty to
heat stress of the breeds i nvolved- The same authors
reported a highly si gni fleant regression coefficient of
sweating rate on rectal temperature.
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Rectal temperature has been the most widely studied
animal response variable in relation to the influence of
cl i mati c factors animal performance. Most authorson
concl ude that i.t is the most rel i abl e i ndex of thermal
stress (Yousef 1986a; Johnson 1987a).

2.5 Thermoregulation, acclImatisation and adaptation

In homeothermic animals, such as cattle, maintenance
of body temperature is brought about by a dynamic balance
between heat gain and heat loss. In mammals, metabolic
heat product i on is, by definition, proport i onal to
metabolic body wei ght (Kleiber 1961; Blaxter 1967;
Bartholomew 1982). Besides the heat gain from metabolism,

the animal body gains heat by absorption of radiation and
by conduction from the surroundi ngs i f the temperature
gradlent favours heat transfer towards the ani mai. Heat
loss from the animal i s mainly by nonevaporative or
sensi ble" transfer up to a certai n 1evel of ambi entff

temperature. Beyond that, heat transfer i s mai nly by
evaporative transfer (Ingrain and Mount 1975). The latter
mode of heat transfer is the most important 1n temperature
regulation in cattle.

The effect of feed intake on the heat balance of a
homeothermic animal includes the heat of warming which has
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heat 1 oad. The meretemporary negati ve effecta on
activity of feeding involves generation of heat and thus
also influences the animal's heat 1oad. The acti on of
mast i cati on and movement i n search of food are energy
generati ng activities. In a heat stressed animal> such
activities are avoided by the animal as a way of reducing
heat 1oad.

The balance between gai n and 1 oss of heat from the
animal results in body temperature regulation. An animal
has a certain range of amblent temperatures within which
this balance can be maintained. Beyond that, maintenance
of homeothermy i s difficult. A poi nt is reached where
metaboli c rate i s reduced to mai ntai n body temperature,
and further stress 1eads to temporary stagnati on of
metabol i sm. Then i t ri ses again as the heat load becomes
excessive. The animal is hyperthermic and body temperature
r i ses. Wi th conti nued exposure to the stress of high
ambient temperature, the animal 1s physiological processes
may adjust to counter the strain. Depends ng on duration
and sustainability of the adjustment f thi s may be termed
acclimati sation or adaptation.

2.5.1 Thermoregulati on

Changes in the physiology of the animal in the course
of temperature regulation i nclude changes i n vascular
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blood flow, initiation of sweating, enhanced respi ration
heat loss by evaporative means)f changes

i n hormonal secretionsf and a resultant change i n water
and body hydration state (McDowel1 1972). These changes

result of the i nvolvement of the central nervousare a
(hypothalamus centres) and the endocri nesystem

system (Bi anca 1968; McDowel1 1972; Ingram and Mount 1975).

ofIn addition to the foregoi ng physi ologi cal means
thermoregulation, cattle exhibi t some speci fic behavioural
reactions to counter the effect of heat stress (McDowel1
1972; Ingram and Mount 1975). These include searchi ng for
shade. restlessnessf postural changesf and drinking more
water. In extreme hyperthermi a when al 1 physiological and

of thermoregulati on fail, bodybehavi oural means
temperature conti nues to ri se unti1 the animal di es of
hyperthermia. In cattle it was established that the lethal
body temperature is about 4.4 ° C above normal body
temperature (Brody 1948).

The change i n heat product i on in a homeothermi c

animal with ambient temperature to maintain body

subject of many studies. Muchtemperature has been a
termi nology has been developed. Yousef (1985) descri bed

ambi entre1 at i onsh i ps ofthe temperature and
thermoregulati on. At 1ow temperatures metaboli c heat
production i ncreases with lowering of ambient temperature

rate (i ncreases
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to a poi nt of "summit heat production11 beyond whi ch the

animal begi ns to face danger of dying from hypothermi a.

On the other hand, a poi nt is reached on i ncreasi ng

ambi ent temperature, where metabolic heat production in a

minimal and the only temperatureresting an i ma

regulati on necessary i s by nonevaporati ve means. Thi s
of ambient temperatures convenientlyfalls wi thi n a range

termed the thermoneutral zone (TNZ).

The 1 ower limit of the TNZ is named the 1 ower
critical temperature (LCT)f and the upper limit the upper
cri tical temperature (UCT). When the ambi ent temperature
reaches the UCT the animal i s heat stressed and metabolic
heat product i on decreases. The animal progressively
resorts to evaporati ve heat dissipation to the poi nt where
the regulatory mechani sm fai1s and the animal faces the
danger of death from hyperthermi a.

The TNZ varies with animal species, breed f age,
nutritionf previous acclimatisation, level of product!onf
insulation and behavi our. The LCT and the UCT may
therefore shi ft up or down f dependi ng on prevailing
conditions. For the average cow, the expected TNZ has been
given as 0°C to 16°C, and the predicted UCT for a low-
produci ng mi 1 k cow (up to 10kg mi 1 k per day) 1 s 27oCf and
that of a high-producing cow is 23°C (Yousef 1985). The
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suggested acceptable range of temperature for 1actating
dai ry cows i s 4°C to 24°C (Hahn 1976).

2.5.2 Acc1imati sation

Physiological changes resulting from exposure of an
stressful envi ronment have been accordedanimal to a

di fferent terms, dependlng the source of stress and theon
durati on of In the termi no!ogy revi ewed byexposure ・
Yousef (1985), there are two terms used i n relati on to
changes occurri ng i n the animal 1 s 1 i f et i me . One i s
accli mati sati on and the other i s acclimation. The former
refers to a physiological changb occurri ng within the life
of an animal, whi ch reduces the strai n caused by the
natural cli mate (seasonal or geographi cal). The 1 atter
refers to similar changes, but whi ch i nduced byare
experimentally imposed stress. Both are phenotypic short
term changes.

Adaptation2.5.3

Long-term physiological changes that animals undergo

due to exposure to stressful conditions have been defined

adaptation. Yousef (1985) gave the defi nition ofas
adaptation that distinguishes phenotypi c from genetic
adaptation. The term adaptation Is defined na changeas
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wh i ch reduces the physi ologi cal strain produced by a
component of the total envi ronment...11 whi ch 11. . . may occur

organi sm (phenotypic) or be thewithin the 1i feti me of an
result of select!on in a species or subspecies ・・・ or its
evolution (genetic adaptation)f which favours survival in

The di sti notion betweena particular total envi ronment".
phenotypic and genetic adaptation is not only conveni ent
but essenti al for 1i vestock breeders. One defi ni ti on

lifetime only,refers to the animal's survival over a
while the other the generati on barri er and Iscrosses
i nheri ted. Breeders can therefore tap on the 1 atter for
sustai ni ng better adapted animals through artificial
seiecti on ・

2.6 Influence of hot climate on cattle productivity

The most important aspect of the effect of climatic
factors on cat11e is thei r influence product!onon
performance (McDowel1 1972), otherwi se i t would be of mere
academic interest. The study of adaptation of cattle must
therefore address itself to productivety in the relevant
envi ronment. Various authors have reported the association
of some economi c traits with cli mati c factors < Most
studi es aspects of the inf1uence of high temperatureon on
cattle productivity have been carried out in simulated hot
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climate conditions, in climate chambers (Ragsdale et a 1

1948f 1950, 1951 f 1953; Richardson 1961； Cargi11 et al

A number of1962; Johnson et a 1 1963; Bayer et a 1 1980).
studies have also been carried out under field conditions
(Macfarlane and Stevens 1972; Dragovich 1978,1979,1981；
Thomas and Acharya 1981; Ansel 1 1981; Sharma et a7 1983).
Results of the two types of study conditions have been
similar i n many respects and may therefore be consi dered
to be complementary. Among the economic traits of cattle
that attention has been focussed i n this respect areon
growth, reproduction and milk yield.

2.6.1 Growth and development '

In a study based pairs of Jersey identical twinson
separated and reared i n New Zeal and and Fiji, Hancock and
Payne (1957) reported di fferences i n growth between
hei fers rai sed i n New Zeal and and those rai sed i n Fiji.
They attributed the reduction i n growth rates of the Fiji
group to envi ronmental di fferences, notably high

Theretemperature i n Fiji. also di fferences inwere
1i near body measurements (development). The Fijian group
had consi stently smal1 er skeletal dimensions except wi th
respect to thei r 1 anger heart girth, explai ned as an
accl1mati zatlon aspect to hi gher water i ntake and probably
heavi er breathi ng ・
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The influence of cli mati c effects on feed i ntake f
di gesti bi 1i ty and water i ntake may be ci ted as causes of
the reduced performance of catt1e under high temperature
conditions that, has been reported i n many studi es i n the
1i terature (Fri sch and Vercoe 1972; McDowel1 1972; Vercoe
and Fri sch 1987)・ However f i t must be recogni sed that
some i ndi rect effects may i nf1uence growth too. These are
such factors as those feed availability and quality.on
di seases and parasi tes.

2.6.2 Reproductive performance

Seasonal di fferences i n catt1e fertility are observed
as a common phenomenon, wi th hot summer conditions bei ng

associ ated with 1 ow fertility. Mai e reproductive

performance i s known to be i nf1uenced by temperature

conditions. Reduced ferti1ity has been reported i n bul 1 s

due to hot condi t i ons whi ch have been the ofcause

i mpai red spermatogenesisf reduced semen volume and

quality. Meyerhoeffer et a 1 (1985) studied the effects

of elevated ambi ent temperature on semen characters sties.

They reported, among other effects, reduction in semen
volume and percentage of motl1e sperm.

In his revi ew of cattle reproduction in the tropics.
Roman-Ponce (1987) stated that there was a consi stent
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gross observation that the 1ength of oestrous peri od was
reduced duri ng thermal stress. Thi s i n i tself would mean
that the 1evel of fertility would be 1ower duri ng periods
of thermal stress.

Results of studies relating cattle reproduction with
cli mati c factors suggest that 1 ow fertility i s explai ned
by the stress of temperature and humi di ty at the time of
i nsemi nation (Gwazdauskas et a 1 1973f 1975; Ingram 1974).
Johnson (1965) reported i n his revi ew that results of

of temperature have revealed thatstudi es on
maximum temperature on the day 'after oestrus si gni ficantly
affected conception rate.

In an Australian study on the relationships between
rectal temperature and ferti1ity in cattle. Turner (1982)
concluded that di fferences in thermoregulatory efficiency
accounted for di fferences i n ferti1ity. There was
curvi1i near relati onshi p between rectal temperature and
ferti1i ty. Si nee temperature has 1 ong been establi shed as

reasonable i ndicator of heat stress, then thi s findinga
serves as an exampl e of the i nf 1 uence of heat stress on
ferti1i ty i n cattle.

i nf1uence
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2.6.3 Milk production and composition

Li terature on the influence of cli mati c factors on

catt1e product!vi ty i nvari ably show that milk yi eld is

depressed by high ambi ent temperature and humidity

In hi s(Johnson 1965, 1987b; Morri son 1983; Yousef 1985).
earl -i er revi ewf Johnson ( 1 965) contended that ambi ent
temperature was the most i mportant cli mati c factor and
that i t had the main di rect effect on the abi 1 i ty of
terrestri al mammals to secrete milk. He al so recogni sed
the fact that i ndi rect effects of temperature under field
conditions will al so alter 1actation characteri sties.

consi stent 1ystudi es havechamberC1i mate
milk yield anddemonstrated that thermal stress reduces

milk components i n catt1e (Ragsdale et al 1948, 1950,

1951f 1953; Richardson 1961; Cargi11 et a 1 1962; Johnson

et a 1 1963; Bayer et a 1 1980) . The studies also

demonstrated the inf1uence of temperature and humidity on
water intake, feed i ntake« and body weight, whi ch are al 1
depressed by hi gh temperature and humidi ty effects.

Reports of studi es carri ed out under practi cal
management or field conditions have 1argely confi rmed the
climate chamber observations (Macfarlane and Stevens 1972;
Dragovich 1978, 1979, 1981; Ansel 1 1976, 1981； Thomas and
Acharya 1981; Sharma et al 1983).
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2.7 Climatic factors on Mpwapwa cattle productivity

There is a general paucity of published information
the Mpwapwa breed and i ts crosses in respect to theon

inf1uence of climatic factors on productivity.

Nevertheless f several studi es have been reported whi ch
revealed some inf1uences of various envi ronmental factors
on production and reproductive performance of the Mpwapwa
breed and crosses thereof ( Macha and Msuya 1977; LPRI
1981; Msechu and Mkonyl 1984; Getz et a 7 1986; Msechu et

a 1 1987; Kasonta 1988; Mchau 1988; Das et a 1 1990; Mpi ri
1990; Mchau and Syrstad 1991).

Di fferences reported i n the milk production level of
the vari ous geneti c groups of Mpwapwa catt1e cannot be
easily associ ated wi th cli mati c vari ables di rectly. Some
of the di fferences may be associ ated wi th i nteracti on
between genotype and some aspects of the envi ronment like
climatic variables. However, 1n hi s review. Mpi ri (1990)
contended that, si nee the management of animals was
similar for al 1 genotypesf then any differences must have
been genetic. Di fferences i n adaptabi1i ty to climatic
stress between genotypes would account for at least part
of the observed variation in production traits.
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of calving effects that have beenYear and season
reported to have been si gni ficant sources of vari ation in
1 actat i on 1 ength and yield i n some of the reports on
Mpwapwa cattle (Msechu and Mkonyi 1984; Mchau 1988; Mchau
and Syrstad 1991)f may be associ ated, a Ibeit only partly,
with c1i mat i c factors such as ambi ent temperature a
humidity, and preci pi tati on. It i s i mperati ve that such
cl i mati c factors would most likely i nf1uence soi1 and
pl ant growth character!sties, and thence affect catt1e
feed availability and quality. Thi s is particularly true

grazi ng situation, such as that in Mpwapwa. Throughi n a
such an effect there would be an i ndi rect i nf1uence of

milk production and otherthese cli mati c variables on
traits of Mpwapwa cattle and thei r crosses.
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CHAPTER 3

MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Source of data

Data were col 1ected at Livestock Production Research
Institute, Mpwapwa. The institute i s 1ocated i n the
Mpwapwa Di strict of Dodoma Region i n Central Tanzani a. The
1 ocation lies on 1 atitude 6° 201 South and longitude 36°
301 East and fal 1s i n the semi-arid zone (Pratt and Gwynne
1977). Hills and vegetation surrounding the greater part
of the farm area make the microclimate sii ght1y cool er

The main farm is at an averagethan nei ghbouri ng areas ・
altitude of 1100 metres above sea 1evel, whi1e two allied
farmlets are at 1750 metres and 900 metres, respectively.
The 1ower alti tude farmlet i s i n typi cal semi-arida
location, while the other one has a cool sub-tropi cal

Soi 1 s are sandy loams on the slopes of hills andclimate.
They are low in Nitrogenclay loams at val1ey bottoms.

Natural vegetation is dominatedand Phosphorus content.
by trees of the genera Acacia, Cassia, Commiphora and
Lannea. The predomi nant natural pasture grasses are
Cenchrus and Cynodon speci es.

The 1ong term average dai1y mi ni mum temperature i s

C, while the 1 ong term dai1y average maxi mum15.5°
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temperature i s 26.5° C. November has the highest value for
average dai1y maximum temperature of 27.9° C9 whi1e July
has the 1owest of 24.5°C. Rai nfal1 averages 660mm per year
and i s unreliable. It falls between November and May,

dry spel1 of up to two weeks inoften punctuated by a
January. The rest of the year i s dry, wi th poor qual i ty
standi ng hay bei ng the only roughage at the peak of the

The bulk of the data analysed for purposes ofdry season.
this study were obtai ned from the record books of the
i nst i tute and i ncluded calvi ng and milk production records

that calved between 1965 and 1988 andf o cows
meteorological records kept between 1964 and 1989.
Additional data were col1ected in November 1989.

3.2 Herd management and feedi ng

The management of cattle at the research i nstitute was
based on daytime herding and night paddocki ng. Animals

released from the night paddocks at 0700 hours andwere
taken to pasture within the institute by
were put i nto a paddock at 1800 hours for overni ght
grazing. Exceptions to this general management procedure

in cases like those relating to animals being handledwere
at the work crush for some timef sick animals f heavi1y
pregnant animals, and 1 actati ng cows. The fi rst two
categories were handled in ad hoc procedures determined as
the si tuation arose.

a herdsman. They
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Pregnant animals expected to calve wi thi n a week were
removed from the regul ar herd and pl aced i n calvi nga
paddock close to the dai ry barn. Lactati ng had twocows
sessi ons of grazing/herding separated by an afternoon
mi Iking. They were removed from the ni ght paddock at about
0500 hours for mi 1ki ng. After goi ng for grazi ng at 0700
hours they brought back for afternoon milkingwere
scheduled to start at 1400 hours. After mi 1ki ng they were
taken back to grazi ng up to 1800 hours and then taken to a
ni ght paddock.

Little supplementary feedi ng was practi sed i n the
Only ,specific classes were givenmanagement of the herd.

supplementary feed, while the rest of the herd recei ved
general practi ce. At milkingonly mi neral licks as a

lactating cows were gi ven concentrate feed, based on mai ze
bran or wheat bran, mi xed at the i nsti tute. The amount
given vari ed sii ghtly by animal, but has been estimated

at each milking, on average. When suchat 1.5kg per cow
gi ven chopped greenfeed was unavai1able the cows were

fodder spri nkl ed wi th mol asses or bri ne, just to calm them
Mi 1king was by machine in two dai rydown duri ng mi Iking.

units. When machi ne milking was > for some reason, not
feasible, then hand mi 1king was adopted.
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Other classes that supplementarysome
feedi ng were calves up to weani ng9 heifer calves toweaner
yearli ng, and stud bul1s. Calves were removed from thei r
dams at least 12 hours after birth, and in any case not
1 ater than 24 hours after bi rth. At that time they were
i denti fi ed with metal ear tags and thei r bi rth weight was
recorded along with dam calving weight. The calves were
then trained to suck mi 1k from an artificial teat attached
to a smal1 bucket. Reari ng was i n Individual calf pens,
where the calves were reared on whole mi 1 k to weaning at
75 days. They were each given four 1 i tres of milk per day
unt i 1 weani ng. Roughages were i ntroduced i n the f i rst

Hei fer weaners conti nued to recei ve supplementary feed
to alleviate post-weaning weight loss ini n the dry season

effort to bring them to breedi ng size early. Thean
given at 1 kg per weaner persupplementary feed was

for the major part of the dry season9 unti1 they were
out before the dryOften feed ranyear old.about one

and they went without supplement for theseason was over
remaining part. At the age of one year they were placed

i n which they recei ved no furtherhei fer groupn a

week, along with concentrate feed, mixed locally at the
■institute. After weaning the calves were separated by sex.

recei ved
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concentrate feed unti 1 they were heavily pregnant and had
to go i nto a peri od of training and steami ng up i n the
mi 1ki ng parlour.

Stud bulls were separated from the mai n herd and
received supplementary concentrate feed in the dry season
to ensure that they went into the mating season in good
condition. Natural mating was al lowed to run for 70 days

commenci ng at the begi nni ng ofi n each of two seasons
March and at the beginning of September every year.

duri ngSubsequent calvi ngs from these mati ngs were
December-February and June-Augustf respectively, for wet
and dry season .

Routine animal health measures included dipping with
acar i ci des once a week to contai n tick chai 1 enge and

gastrointest-inalstrategi c drenchi ng agai nst common
parasites. Other routi ne animal heal th matters were
vaccinations against brucellosis, foot and mouth d1seasef
blackquarter and anthrax, 1umpy skin d i sease > and

There was rout1ne annualhaemorrhagi c septi caemi a.
testi ng for tuberculosi s and brucellosis, fol 1 owed by

Other animal heal th acti vi ti esslaughter of reactors.
treatment of sick animals as and when the situationwere

cal led for i t.
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The foregoing routine management procedures were not
i nterfered wi th to al 1 ow for datainflexible. They were

col 1ection during the second stage of data col 1ection, but

i nterference was kept to a mini mum. Most datasuch
superi mposed on an ongoing rout i necol lection was

activity, notably the afternoon milking. Major departures
avoi ded for fear of possi bl efrom the rout i ne were

physiology and thus on theinfluence on the animals'
appeared tooreliability of data. For instance, if a cow

at the fi rst attempt to record her rectalnervous
temperature, the process was stopped for a while and then
tri ed agai n. If she fai 1 ed to calm downf her record was
1 eft out and presumed mi ssi ng for purposes of the study-

3.3 Data management and statistical analyses

The raw data were obtai ned i n di fferent formats
depending on the original format of the source and on the
initial i magi nation of the anti ci pated processing to
follow. For the fi rst stage data, milk and calvi ng data

in one fi1e» and long-term meteorological data werewere
in another, Two more data sets were generated from the
second stage of data collecti on: one contai ned cow
identi fication i nformation, thei r afternoon milk records,
rectal temperature, and dry- and wet-bulb temperatures.
The other one earni ed cow i denti f1cati on i nformation9
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morning and afternoon milk yields, and milk composition

records along wi th weather i nformati on recorded on the

sampli ng day .

Long term milk production records3.3.1

Milk yi eld for individual cows was recorded at each
A recorder sitting at anmilking through the lactation.

dur-i ngelevated platform where he could see al 1 cows
hard bound note book with a list of cowsmi Iking, kept a

The book acted as a guide calvi ngthat were i n milk. on
dates f date 1 actati on commenced and anti ci pated dryi ng

datesf after 305 days of lactation. The cows i n mi 1k for
any particular day were al so entered i nto a card named the
"weekly byre sheet'1 which had blank columns for recording
dates and milk yields for the morni ng and afternoon
mi 1king as well as totals.

As soon as the mi 1 king was over for one cow a mi 1 ker
brought the milk to a clock-face milk weighing scale
close to the recorder. The recorder read off the milk
weight and entered it against the cow's ear tag number In
the relevant column of the weekly byre sheet. At the end
of the day the recorder carried out arithmetic to generate

entry for total yield for the day for each cow. Anan
exception to this was in the case of cows sti 11 1 n the
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nco1 ost rum period", i n whi ch the milk was notcase
recorded, but bulked for feeding to calves. The colostrum
period included the fi rst five days after calving. At the
end of the week the filled out byre sheet was replaced and
filed for future reference. The weekly totals of milk
yield were generated for transfer i ntb a final summary

Each cow hadcard named the "lactation summary card11. one
such card for each lactation.

The 1 actation summary card had blank spaces for
entering the cow1s pedlgree information, date of birth.
date of calving, calf sex and identi fi cati on f date the
1actation commencedf date the lactation endedf 1 actatlon
length, lactation yield, average yield per day of
lactation, and recorder1s notes. In addition, the record
card had columns for record!ng weekly totals they carteas
i n from the weekly byre sheetsf four-week totaland

For any completed lactationfrunning totals 1n any week.
i f the recordi ng procedure was fol 1 owed strictly, the
lactation summary card contalned a fairly complete summary
on the cow in relation to the particular lactation. From
such summari es 9 the initial set of cow records for the
present study were extracted.

Data were coded as they were extracted from the
1actation summary card and entered 1 nto double-foolscap
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ruled sheets of paper in preparation for entering into a
computer. Informati on extracted compri sed of cow
identi fication number, cow genetic group, date born, date
lactation commenced, lactation number(parity), date dried,
1actation 1ength, 1actation yield, and four-week milk
yield totals over the entire 1 actation. A possible total
of 11 four-week totals (hereafter referred to as part

recorded for each lactation because 1engthyi elds) were
1 i mi ted to 305 days as a matter of rout i ne at thewas

institute. Each entry of the coded data therefore

represented one 1actati on and was composed of up to 19

Cows that mi 1 ked for shortercolumns of varyi ng widths.

from the data set,

three part yields.

From the nature of the routi ne recordi ng procedures
i t was i mperati ve that there would be recordi ng errors of

Chances of maki ng errors 1n suchvarying magnitude・
calculating total yields and 1actat i onprocesses as

lengths by hand calculator, transferring Information from
the weekly byre sheets to 1actation summary cards, and
extraction thence onto coded data sheets. On entering the
data i nto computer a further source of errors was that of
mis-punching. A checking procedure was therefore adopted

than 84 days were culled from the herd, and were excluded
1eaving only lactations with at least
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to recti fy as much of this possi b1e. Data wereas
initially checked by visual evaluation.

Several procedures were adopted to identi fy errors i n

the data after enteri ng i nto computer. In one f a

programme i n BASIC 1 anguage was made to check on two

aspects o f the data and give error messages wh i ch

,i ndicated where correction was requi red. It di rected the

computer to add up the part yields over the lactation and

compare the total to the 1 actati on yield. If the two

i denti f1 cati on number anddi ffered i t gave the cow
Then, i t di rectedi ndicated what the two f i gures were.

the computer to calculate the i nterval between date
1actati on commenced and date i t ended and then compared
that wi th computed 1actati on 1ength. If there was a
di fference it indicated what the fi gures were i n the same

the case for mi 1k yield above. In so doingmanner as was
i t was possible to bring to light many errors that would
have otherwi se gone unnoticed.

Another way of checking was by using a word-
searchi ng faci1i ty toprocessi ng package wi th picka

In this case the search revealedpunchi ng sucherrors .
i nstances as where a period was missingf and where zero

capi tai ,,0n, in the placewas punched of aor commaas
period in indicating the decimal point. Data were sorted
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by cow i denti fi cati on number and 1actat1 on number to
reveal repetitions for deletion. Finallyf i n the initial
data processl ng the mi nimum and maximum val ues for each of

were generated usi ng thethe columns in the data file
"MEANS” procedure of the Stati sti cal Analys1s Systems
(SAS) package. This revealed figures which were too large

too smal1 to be acceptable values from the knowledge ofor
the data.

3.3.2 Meteorological records

1n recordi ngStandard routi ne procedures were used
For each daymeteorologi cal data used i n this study.

entry for the date f dry- and wet-bu1bthere was an
thermometer readi ngs at 0900 hours and at 1500 hours f
maxi mum and mi ni mum temperature readi ngs recorded at 0900
hours, rai nfal1 recorded at 0900 hours, and in some years,
wi nd vane readi ngs at 0900 hours and at 1500 hours. These

hard bound note book from whi chrecorded i n awere
1nformation used 1n the present study were extracted.

Data were extracted into simi1 ar type of paper as was
used for coding the milk data. Necessary checks were made
using simi lar procedures as were used for the mi 1 k data
f i le, with necessary adjustments to suit the weather data
file. A total of 8826 records were obtained. This number
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represented the number of days included, which was from 1
Each record enteredNovember 1964 to 31 December 1988.

covered one specific date in the record book.

3.3.3 Merging mi 1k and weather data files

The major statistical analyses requi red that
variables in the milk data file and those i n the
meteorological data file be brought together into the same
file. This called for merging the two edited data fi les

The aim was to havedescri bed i n the precedi ng section.
the part yi elds contal ned i n the milk file act i ng as the

while the vari abl es i n thevariables.

the analyses. Two programming 1anguages were used to make
One was the SASad hoc programmes to effect the mergi ng.

1 anguage, which was used to make data step appl ications;
the other was the FORTRAN programmi ng 1anguage. The

used to generate data to be used i n theprogrammes were
mergi ng exerci sef whi ch was i tself i n several stagesf
usi ng SAS.

The i ntention of mergi ng was to generate totals and
averages of data contalned in the weather file and to put
them into the same records as part yields recorded during
the same period as that of weather recording. These would

response
meteorologlcal data file acted as i ndependent variables 1n
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then be analysed as concomitant variables. It was further
viewed that the average weather conditions 1 n the period
precedi ng the period when milk was recorded mi ght have had
some i nf1uence on the level of production. Therefore,
average figures of weather data from the preceding period
had to be generated also and serve as i ndependent
variables i n the i nvesti gati on.

Fi rst, the two data files whi ch were i n machi ne
were used to create SASi ndependent (ASCII) characters

The two fi1es had one factor in common whichdata files.
faci1i tated merging; that was date> recordi ng date in the
weather file, and calvi ng date i n the milk file. Using a
SAS data step statement f a dummy variable, N. was
initiated i n the weather f-i 1 e to serve as an i ndex which
would faci1itate reference to any point in the file as the
starti ng date at the stage of calculati ng totals and
averages. The dummy vari able, which had values runni ng
from 1 to 8826 (the number of records i n the weather
file). retai ned pegged to the dates in the weatherwas
file as an i ntermedlate stage of the mergi ng exerci se.

Thenf for each entry in the milk file, a date which
was 28 days previ ous to the date of commenci ng of
1actatlon was generated usi ng a SAS statement. This was

an equi val ent of the starti ng date forto serve as
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calculations to be carried out on the data in the weather
file. The SAS data set contai ni ng cow number f cal vi ng
date, and the date generated (conveniently named "date11 to
conform with "date" 1n the weather file), was then sorted
by cow number and date using a SAS statement.

The part of the weather file containing the date and
the dummy van i abl e N and the part of the milk file
contai ni ng cow number, calvi ng date, and date were merged

cr i teri on of date. In the course ofusi ng the common
mergi ng there were poi nts where ei then of the fi1es did

For example, i f a cownot have data because of overlap.
calved i n early November 1964f then there would be an
entry for date i n the part that ori gi nated from the milk

val ue for the dummy variablefile but there would be no
because weather data only went as far back as 1 November

1 ater than December 1988f1964. Andf where a cow calved
there might not be weather records since the weather data
i n the file were recorded up to 31 December 1988 only. The
programme for thi s mergi ng exerci se was tailored so that
when the machi ne encountered a missing value for cow
number or Nf the record deleted. This generated anwas

containing cow number, calving datefi ntermedi ate file
datef and dummy variable N. This file, named dummy
sample, was stored for use in subsequent stages.
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A programme was made in FORTRAN 1anguage to calculate
the totals and means of the weather variables and to put
those together wi th information from the dummy sample file
i nto a file to be merged wi th part yi eld data from the
milk file. The programme made the computer read the
weather vari ables i nto vectors initiated for holdi ng the
data to be used in the calculations. Then 11 caused the
computer to read data from the dummy sample file and
i nstructed i t to the dummy variable as a subscript foruse

The use ofeach of the vari ables from the weather file.
the dummy variable N from the dummy sample file ensured
that while worki ng on the weather data there was still
associ ation wi th cow number as a reference identifier for

purposes of 1 i nki ng to the part yi elds contai ned i n the
milk file.

The programme instructed the computer to calculate the
total and average of 28 consecutive entri es of each
weather vari able start1 ng wi th the Nth record, where N was
the value from the dummy sample file. This was repeated
11 times (using subsequent 28 entries each time) or unti1
the end of the weather file. The 12 totals and averages
had to be generated because there were 11 part yi elds i n
the milk file, each of which needed a concomltant average
weather record, and an extra record was requi red for the
period prevlous to the first part yield. Hence, for any
cal vi ng date there would be obta*i ned by th1 s process a
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total and an average value of the weather data that were
daysrecorded during any 28-day period, starti ng from 28

pri or to begi nni ng of 1 dotation.

dataWhile calculating the total and average weather
values, a count was kept of missing values encountered.
At the end, the programme caused to be created a file
contai ning the dummy sample entri es wi th appended average
temperature and total rainfal 1 figures computed from the

mi ssi ng rai nfal1 values orweather file. Where one or mor©
va1uesthree missing temperaturethan weremore

encountered i n the calculation, a mi ssi ng value symbol was
substituted for the total or average. The resulting filef

was stored for 1ater use.named "averages sample"f

Using a SAS data step programme, each lactation was
that each part yield andbroken i nto several records so

the previous part yield formed the milk yield variables.
At the same time a new factor was initial ised to stand for
stage of lactation. This was such that for the part of
the lactation where part yields 1 and 2 were in the record
the 1actation stage was coded 1, where part yields were 2

and 3 stage was coded 29 and so on unti1 stage 10 where
the 1ast two part yields in a ful1 305-day lactation were
i n the record. The resulting file for each stage of
1actation was sorted by cow number and named stage sample.
with a suffix on stage to indicate the stage of lactation.
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Al 1 the descriptive columns in the original milk file were
retai ned i n this file for use as variables in the
statistical analyses that fol lowed.

Another ad hoc SAS application was employed to merge
each of the stage fi1es with f1 les created from judicious
extract!on of information from the averages sample file.
contai ni ng the total rai nfal 1 and average temperature

In this case thevalues for the relevant 28-day periods.
merging was effected by the sort criterion of cow number

to both the averages sample and stagewh i ch was common
sample files. By joining the merged fi 1 es end to end using

b1 g data set resulted which containeda SAS programme a
milk and weather i nformati on in a format that could be
processed usi ng routi ne SAS procedures as intended.

The final format of the data for statistical analyses
therefore contai ned the i nformati on from the milk raw data
file and the weather data deri ved from the original
weather file. Each record was composed of the columns
coded to represent cow number, cow genetic group* calving
date, age at calving, parity, stage of 1 actat iona

1actati on 1ength, lactation yield, previous part y1e1dt
current part yield, and average temperature and total
rai nfal 1 values recorded 1 n the peri od previous and
concurrent to each of the two part yields.
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3.3.4 Derived variables

The temperatures recorded In the study were used to
The formula adopted byderi ve other requi red variables.

Kibler(1964) for deri ving temperature-humidi ty i ndex(THI)
for cattle was employed to obtain THI as an i ndex for use
i n i nvesti gati ng the combi ned "influence of temperature and
humidity. Thi s formula, wri tten i n i ts ori gi nal form, is
shown in Equation (1):

(1)0.4(DBtemp + WBtemp) + 15THI
where

dry-bulb temperature (degFahr)DBtemp
wet bulb temperature (degFahr)WBtemp

For each set of dry- and wet-bulb thermometer

An average valuereadings, one value of THI was derived.
for each day was calculated as the mean of the morni ng
value and the afternoon value.

Effecti ve temperature(Tef) , originally defi ned as
"the temperature at which motionless, saturated ai r would
impart the same sensation of comfort as that Induced by
the actual conditions of temperaturef humidity and ai r
movement11 (Huschke 1959v cited by Rosenberg et al 1983) B

adopted as an alternati ve i ndex. The pri nci ple ofwas
this index gave rise to formulae> initially developed for
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human subjects and later adapted for 1ivestock. For cattle
this i s gi ven in Equation (2). adopted from Ingram (1974).

(2)Tef (0.35 x DBtemp) + (0.65

where:
DBtemp and WBtemp are the dry- and wet-bulb temperatures

(expressed i n degrees Cel si us).

The use of the formula for effective temperature for
cattle made i t possi bl e to derive thi s as an additional
study vari able. In a si mi 1 ar manner adopted for the other
variables, a value was calculated from the temperatures
recorded in the morning and in the afternoon, and a mean

calculated for the day.val ue was

3.3.5 Supplementary animal and weather data

Additional data were col 1ected in November 1989 to
augment the routi ne data obtai ned from record books and
from the institute weather station. Recordi ng procedure

that i t involved little change 1 n thewas adopted so
normal routine of activities of the animals. Afternoon
mi 1 k yield was recorded by the regular recorder. It was
extracted by the author at the end of mi Iking on the same
day and entered i nto the coded data sheet for use 1 n the

At the same afternoon milking the rectalstudy.
temperature of each cow was taken usi ng a d1gi tai

x WBtemp)
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thermometer fitted with general purpose probe. At thea
time dry- and wet-bulb temperatures were recordedsame

usi ng a whi rli ng psychrometer.

The cows were al lowed to come i nto the dai ry barn as
usual pract i ce, with about half an hour of restwas

outside the mi 1king parlour prior to mi 1king. During the
resting time they were al lowed access to drinking water.
Relative humidity, effective temperature and temperature-
humi di ty index, not recorded di rectiy i n this part of the

derived as explained earlier (Section 3.3.4)fstudy, were
prior to statistical analyses.

The data file from the records col 1ected this
way compri sed of columns for cow number, genetic group,
cow coat colour code (dark or light), pregnancy status
(indicating whether cow was pregnant or empty and stage of
pregnancy)f date born f date of observati on f rectal
temperature, milk yield, time of recording, and weather
variables recorded on the same day as the cow variables.

Further supplementary records speci fi cally i ntended
for i nvestigations on variation in mi 1 k fatf ash (gross
mi neral content) and total solids taken. Thi s waswere
done by sampling the evening milk for 1aboratory analyses
and recording weather conditions on the sampling day. The
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refrigerated overnight before analysesmilk samples were
were carri ed out to determi ne thei r fat and ash content as
estimates of milk fat and mi neral contents, respectively.
Sub-samples were dried at constant temperature (105°C) to
obtai n the total soli ds component of the mi 1k

supplementary set of data had aEach record i n the new
number, genetic group, pregnancy statuscolumn for cow

date born, date calved, date sampled, morni ng milk yield,
afternoon milk yi eld, fat per cent, total solids per cent,
ash per cent, and weather variables recorded on the day of
sampling. Temperature-humidity Index. not recorded
directly, but vi ewed as useful for this part of the
investigation was der i ved from dry- and wet-bu 1 b
temperatures as explained in Section 3.3.4.

3.3.6 Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses of the data were effected using
routine procedures of the SAS package. First, the MEANS
procedure was used to obtain the simple statistics of all
vari ables included in the study. Then, the rest of the
analyses which form the backbone of the study results were
effected with the adoption of two regression procedures of
the SAS package (SAS Institute Inc. 1990). The fi rst runs
i nvest i gated the relati ve i mportance of different
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covari ates i n explai ni ng vari ati on i n the response
vari ables. These used the backward elimlnation option of
model selection in the stepwise regression procedure of
SAS. Then, the generalised 1inear models (GLM) procedure
was adopted for the analyses of covariance with suitable
options to control output.

Due to the nature of the records, di fferent models
adopted for data from the two stages of datawere

collect i on. The maxi mal model adopted for analyses of
stage one data contai ned part yield as the response
variable, and previous part yield, 1actatlon length, age

and the weather variableso f cow at calving, as
cl ass vari ables (factors) i nIt included.covari ates ・ as

genetic group, parity, stage of lactation.the model, cow
and year of calving. Algebraic representation of this is
shown i n the relevant equation i n the detai 1 ed model
descriptions given in Appendix 8.

The maximal model for the analyses of data dai 1yon
milk yield contained milk yield as the response variablef

while age of cowf rectal temperature f and weather

vari ables acted as covari ates. For class var1ables 1 n

these analyses the maxi mal model adopted cow geneti c

group, pregnancy status, and coat colour. The 1 ast two
factors were found to be of uni mportant from the
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prelimi nary analyses and left out of the study. Mostwere
animals were empty and light coloured, maki ng i t

the two factors.unnecessary to make compari sons based on

Separate analyses used riectal temperature as the
response vsri able to see how 11 may have been i nf 1 uenced

For purposes of the investigationby weather variables.
relati ng to possi ble di fferences in genetic groups t a
reduced model was adopted for separate analyses for each

after thegenetic group, where deemed necessary,
preli mi nary analyses ・

For the analyses of the milk composi ti on data f
adapted with modi fi cati on. Thesi mi 1 ar model s were

maximal model in thi s case contai ned fat or total solids

Age of cows milkor ash component as response variables.

yield, and weather variables acted as i ndependent

vari ables together wi th the two class variablesf cow
A reduced model wasgenetic group and pregnancy status.

adopted for analyses of data from each genetic group
separately after prelimi nary analyses.

Detai1ed description of the various models and sub
model s adopted for the most relevant 1ntermedi ate and
final analyses of the data is given in Appendix 8.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

4.1 Weather variables

Weather variables included in the studyB rainfall and
temperaturesf vari ed by season as would be consldered

The variat*ion would be expected to inf 1 uence milknormal.
The fol 1owi ngyield and other cattle character!sties.

sections show the variations experienced over the period
covered by the present study.

4.1.1 Ra*i nfal 1

vari able but showed an almost defi ni teRai nfal1 was
yearly pattern. There was a long dry period from June to
September (inclusive) each year. In some years thi s dry
period extended from May to November.

The average dai1y rai nfal1 records over the study
seasonal variation, which i s shown inperiod revealed a

The rai nfal 1 pattern 1 s uni modal t with a peakFi gure 1.
somewhere between December and March and a depression to
near zero values in August.
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calendar month for the period 

Nov 1964 - Dec 1988
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4.1.2 Average daily temperatures

Overal1 mean dai1y temperatures are gi ven i n Table 1 .
Vari ati ons from month to month are depicted by Fi gure 21

of the vari ouswh i ch shows unadj usted daily means
temperatures i n di fferent months, based on data used i n
the study.

The overal 1 daily mean dry-bulb temperature recorded
i n the morni ng(0900 h) ranged from 18.36°C to 23-13°Cf
while the range of wet-bulb temperatures recorded in the
same period was 15.30°C to 19.41°C.

Mean dry-bulb temperature recorded i n the afternoon
(1500 h) was i n the range of 23.71 °C to 29.50°C. Wet-bulb
temperatures duri ng the same peri od ranged from 17.62°C
to 23.71°C.
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Table 1: Summary of weather vari ables, showi ng unadjusted
and standard errors for the periodmeans

November 1964 to December 1988

Weather vari able Mean ± S E
DB temperature at 0900 h, °C 8535 20.85 ± 0.02
WB temperature at 0900 h, °C 8537 17.91 ± 0.02
Maxi mum temperature, °C 26.19 ± 0.038540
Mini mum temperature, °C 8228 14.51 ± 0.04
DB temperature at 1500 h, °C 26.45 ± 0.038403
WB temperature at 1500 h, °C 20.08 ± 0.038403

2.15 ± 0.08Rai nfal1, 8657mm
1 Generated from the means procedure of SAS programme;

number of observationsn
Wet-bulbDry-bulb, WBDB
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The highest monthly average daily maximum temperature
in the month of November at 26.72°C. the periodoverwas

covered by the study, and the lowest monthly average daily
mini mum temperature was i n July at 1 2-96°C. The full

of dailyof month to month variations averagerange
maxi mum and mi ni mum temperatures i s shown i n Fi gure 2
along wi th other temperatures.

Association between weather variables under study4.1.3.

the study were positivelyThe weather variables i n
Simple cornel ati on coeffi ci entscorrelated (P<0.05).

between the weather vari ables were as shown i n Table 2 -
computed usi ng mean values of 28The coefficients were

consecutive dayss for temperature, and total values for
28-day peri ods for rainfall, over the studythe same

period ・

The only vari able wi th 1ow coeffici ent of cornelation
wi th al 1 the others was mi ni mum temperature. Rai nfal 1 had
low cornel ati on wi th most other weather vari ables al so.
It was only closely related to wet-bulb temperatures. The
coefficients of correlation were nevertheless significant
in all cases.
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Table 2: Simple correlation coefficients between the weather

variables used in the study

64 51 2

0.75 0.300.23 0.861 DBtemp at 0900 h: 0.730.79

0.640.870.560.262 WBtemp at 0900 h: 0.53

0.190.74 0.480.133 Maximum temp.f

0.23 0.240.154 Minimum temp.,

0.100.655 DBtemp at 1500 h:

0.516 WBtemp at 1500 h:

7 Concurrent rain

Al 1 correlation coefficients were positive and significant

(all at P<0.001). Number of paired observations used in

calculating the correlation coefficients varied from 19812

to 21152 due to missing values in the data set for some

vari ables.

Correlated 
weather 
variables
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4.2 Relative importance of weather variables to 28-day
milk yield

Initial data process!ng consi deri ng the relati ve
i mportance of vari ous sources of vari ati on i n the cow
vari ables hi ghli ghted the relative i mportance of theon
vari ous weather vari ables > pri or to thei r bei ng used as
i ndependent vari ables in covari ance analyses. The results

presented in thefrom these preliminary areruns
subsections that fol low.

4.2.1 Stepwi se regressi on procedures

■Preli mi nary model seiect i on analyses using the
backward elimination opti on of the stepwi se regressi on
procedure of SAS showed that most of the weather variables
under study were important sources of variation (P<0.10).
Results of the analyses are presented i n Table 3t showi ng
sums of squares contributed by various concurrent weather
vari ables towards vari ati on i n 28-day milk yield.
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The most important weather variable revealed by these
exploratory analyses was minimum temperature fol lowed by

Thesewet-bulb temperature recorded at 1 500 h .
temperatures were retai ned i n the model and had a
si gni fi cant relati onshi p wi th milk yi eld (P<0.05) at al 1

Parti al regressi on coefficients fromstages of 1actati on.
the analyses are presented i n Table 4.

The regressi on coeffi ci ents of 28-day milk yield on
morni ng dry- and wet-bulb temperatures were negative i n
all 1actati on stages, while those on maxi mum, minimum, and
afternoon wet-bu1b temperatures were posi ti ve at all

Parti al regressi on on concurrent rai n was al sostages-
posi ti ve.
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In general the same weather variables appeared to be
i mportant to vari ati on i n 28-day milk yield, whether the
weather vari ables were recorded i n the same period as milk
yield or i n the precedi ng period. Tables i n Appendices 1
and 2 show the results of the same analyses as those whose
resul ts are presented in Tables 4 and 51 but adopt i ng
previ ous weather vari ables.

Another investigation using stepwi se regressi on
procedures showed that effective temperature (ET) was not
effect i ve in explaining vari ati on i n milk yield. When ET
was used to replace dry- and wet-bulb temperatures i n the
anal y ses , R-square was reduced from 6.2% to 4.8%. In
contrast, temperature-humi di ty i ndex (THI) was more useful

in explaining vari ati on i n 28-day milk yield than ET.

Si nee the two i ndexes were alternatives pi eked from

the 1i terature for posslble adopti on in the pl ace of dry-

THI was chosen for 1aterand wet-bu1b temperatures ,

The ET as an alternative i ndex was di sregardedanalyses ・
from this point.

Fitting various models to 28-day milk yield data4.2.2.

Adopti ng models described i n detai1 i n Appendi x 8 f
al 1 owed for choice of factors and iindependent variables

i n investigating the i nf1uence of the weatherfor use
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vari ables milk yield. Results from fitting variouson
models and sub-models thereof were many, but only the most
i mportant investigationre 1 evant to the areones

summari sed herei n.

Table 5 summari ses the results of covari ance analysi s

of 28-day milk yield pooled across al 1 genetic groups and

With theall stages of lactation, adopti ng Model 1 .
all cow vari ablesexcept i on of pari ty and age of cowf

ofsignificantincluded in the mode 1 were sources
Among the weather variables.vari at i on i n milk yield.

not an i mportantonly wet-bulb temperature at 1500 h was
source of vari ati on (P>0.10).

It was found out that Model 1f whose analysi s results
were
vari ati on in milk yi eld as depi cted by the value . The
major proportion of sums of squares was contribated by the

milk 1actati onthree i ndependent vari ables previ ous
stage, and 1actation 1ength.

presented in Table 5f accounted for 87.18% of total 
R2
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Tabl e 5: Results of covariance analysi s11of 28-day milk

yield, showi ng sums of squares(S S) attributed to
various factors and i ndependent variables and
regression coeffici ents(b) on i nvoki ng Model 1

3Term in model b
***Genet i c group(5)

Year of calvi ng(24) na
Lactation stage(10) 2510235 na

nsPari ty(9) 6764 na
nsAge of cow 0.00

01Lactat i on 1ength 00.22
0 00Previous milk 0.79
0.480.94DB temp at 0900 h ±
0.46WB temp at 0900 h 1.22

Maxi mum temperature 0.72 0.26
0.11Mi ni mum temperature 0.84 ±
0.25-0.74DB temp at 1500 h 6860

ns 0.310.36WB temp at 1500 h
-0.02Previous rain

0.00Concurrent rain 19544 ±
87.19%SS=99257608Full model(df=55)

Residual(df=18740) SS=14587488
****** ns0.001<P<0.01 0.01<P<0.05 P20・10

Type III sums of squares(SAS Institute Inc. 1990).
2

rai nfal1 in mm and temperatures
na1 stands for 1 not applicable'.

0.02
R2

In thi s and subsequent tables mi 1k i s expressed in kg.
i n °Centigrade and

0.00

32462680
3042*

**

na4

P<0.001
1

5951.
*♦*

5415
**

Number i n parentheses shows number of categori es.
4

1464876
***

1012
***

185970
***288358
***

23908
***

See model descri pti on i n Appendi x 8.
3

42414
**

<1
***
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It was noteworthy from the results summari sed in
Table 5f that only two of the i ndependent variables, dry
bulb temperature at 1500 h and previous rainfall, had an
i averse relationship wi th the response vari able.

When THI values from morni ng and afternoon recordi ng
and wet-bu1bused i n the place of dry-we r e

temperatures, the results were similar to the precedi ng
The effects of age of cow and parity were theresults .

variables that were not si gni fi cant. The weatheronly cow
all significant wi th the exception that thevari ables were

influence of maximum temperature was marginal(P<0.10).

The rel at i onshi p of THI wi th milk yi eld was positive i n

the morni ng but negati ve in the afternoon. The most
i mportant vari ables i n contri buti ng to variation i n milk

the i n the previ ous case. The resultsyi eld were same as
as summari sed i n Table 5.are

When Model 3 was i nvoked so that average dai1y THI
val ue was used to replace the two val ues of THI used in
the precedi ng situation. the results were very similar.
These are presented i n Table 8.
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1,2Table 6: of 28-dayResults of covariance analysi s
milk yield, showi ng sums of squares(S S)
attri buted to various factors and i ndependent

regressi on coeffi ci ents(b)variables and
i nvoki ng Model 2.on

3Term in model b ± S.E.
*♦*Geneti c group(5) 185278 na
***Year of calvi ng(24) na

Lactati on stage(10) 2505983 na
nsPari ty(9) 6886 na
ns 0.00 ± 0.01Age of cow
*** 0.22 ± 0.01Lactati on 1ength

0.79 ± 0.00Previ ous milk 32615971
**♦ 1.77 ± 0.27THI at 0900 h

-0.50 ± 0.195201THI at 1500 h
+ 0.40 ± 0.24Max temp

0.82 ± 0.11Mi n temp
-0.02 ± 0.00Previous rai n
0.03 ± 0.0033644Concurrent rain

87.18%Full model(df=53) SS=99250335
Residual(df=18742) SS=14594760

***♦* ns0.05<P<0.100.001<P<0.01 P>0.10P<0.001

Number i n parentheses shows number of categori es.

qType III sums of squares (SAS Insti tute Inc 1990). 
2

289746
♦ **

41366
***

33166
**

Detai 1ed model description is given in Appendix 8.
3

2180
***

1460057
***

21480
*♦*
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to various factors and i ndependent variables
and regressi on coeffi ci ents(b) on i nvoki ng
Model 3.

3 b ± S.E.Term in model
***186928Genet i c group(5) na
***Year of calvi ng(24) 268373 na
***Lactati on stage(10) 2489237 na
nsPari ty(9) 6775 na
ns 0.00Age of cow

0.000.22Lactati on 1ength ±
00Previous milk 32594827 0.79

*** 0.170.82Average dai1y THI 17107
ns 0.242048 0.39Max temp
*** 0.86Mi n temp

00Previous rain 15894 -0.02 ±
***Concurrent rain 0.0067006 0.03

Full model(df=52) 99228469 87.16%SS
14616627SS

nsP>0.10P<0.001

Number in parentheses shows number of categories.

Table 7: Results of covariance analysis of 28-day milk 
yield showi ng sums of squares(S S)1 attributed 

2

Residual(df=18743)
***

^Type III sums of squares(SAS Insti tute Inc. 1990). 
2See model descri pti on i n Appendix 8.

1459361
***

45461
***
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The same cow variables that were significant 1n the
si tuati on where Model 2 was used for the analyses were
si gni fi cant when daily average THI used i n the pl acewas
of THI values for mornlng and afternoon condi t i ons.
Previ ous rain and the only conti nuousofage cow were
vari abl es negatively related to m*i 1 k yi eld on employi ng
Model 3. In the 1 atter case the model accounted for

i ndi cated by theas
margi nal reduction i n the value of

Notable changes were thatchange in smal1.value was
all the conti nuous vari ables were positively related to

and that all weather variablesm-i 1 k yield, were

of variation. The results from thesesi gni ficant sources
analyses are presented in Table 8.

When previ ous rai n was dropped from the model the 
R2

87.16% of the variation i n milk yield,
R2.
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Table 8: Results of covariance analysi s of 28-day milk
yield showi ng sums of squares(S S)1 attri bated

2to vari ous factors and i ndependent vari ables
and regressi on coeffi cients(b) on i nvoki ng
Model 4.

3 b ± S.E.Term i n model S S
♦ ♦♦Geneti c group(5) 192731 na

***288473Year of calvi ng(24) na
***Lactation stage(10) 2492865 na
nsPari ty(9) 6548 na
ns 0.010.00Age of cow ±
*** 0.010.221474181Lactation 1ength
***32945939 0.79Previous milk ±
*** 0.1710242 0.61Average daily THI
** 0.236223 0.66 ±Max temp
♦ ** 0.110.8342500Mi n temp ±
***49529 0.03 0 00Concurrent rain

87.12%99310920Full model(df=51) SS =

14681326Resi dual(df=18744) SS
***** ns0.001<P<0.01 P20.10P<0.001

Type III sums of squares (SAS Institute Inc. 1990).
2See model descri pti on i n Appendi x 8.
3Number in parentheses shows number of categori es.

R2
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When an addi t i onal cow vari able, parity, droppedwas
from the model the results presented i n Table 9.were as
These resul ts of analyses usi ng Model 5. in whi chwere
peri od of calving used i n the pl ace of year of cal vi ngwas
with reduced number of categori es. Age of cow was thena
signi ficantly related to mi 1k yield, with a negati ve

Al 1 other continuous vari ablesregressi on coeffi ci ent ・
had a positive relati onshi p wi th milk yield.

al 1 theThe regression coefficients of milk yield on

i ndependen t variables i nc1uded i n Model 5 werecow

signi fi cant. Coeffi ci ents on weather vari ables were also

associ ated wi th theand The Rafternoon THI・ va I ue
vari ables included i n Model 5 was 87.07%, which was close
to that i n the previ ous s i tuat i on with Model 4. The

ca r r i ed out using Mode 1 5analysesresults o f are

presented in Table 9.

most 1y si gni fi cant, except those on maximum temperature

2
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Table 9: Results of covariance analysis of 28-day milk

of squares(S S)1 attributedyield showi ng sums
2to vari ous factors and i ndependent vari abl es

and regressi on coeffi cients(b) on i nvoki ng
Model 5.

3 . b ± S.E.Term i n model
***Genet i c group(5) 180413 na
***Peri od of calvi ng(5) 152926 na
***2518911Lactati on stage(10) na

-0.01 ± 0.01Age of 3239cow
*** 0.21 ± 0.00Lactati on 1ength 1462422
*** 0.80 ± 0-0037719673Previ ous milk
*** 0.91 ± 0.24at 0900 h 11302THI
ns 0.11 ± 0.1729.5at 1500 hTHI
ns 0.32 ± 0.202018Max temp
*** 0.61 ± 0.0760896Mi n temp
*** 0.03 ± 0.0024737Concurrent rain

87.01%99011867Full model(df=25) SS
SS =14780805Resi dual(df=18745)

**** nsP>0.100.01<P<0.05P<0.001
Type III sums of squares (SAS Institute Inc. 1990).

2See model description i n Appendix 8.
3Number in parentheses shows number of categori es.
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The effect of adopt i ng previ ous rain to repl ace
previ ous milk as i ndependent vari able was i nvesti gated i n

alternative run using all the other i ndependentan
The results were asvariables included i n Model 5.

2 drast i cal 1yThe R value waspresented i n Table 10.
reduced (from 87% to 54%) and resi dual sums of squares

This demonstrates thati ncreased by a factor of 3.5.
a covari ate was i ndeedinclusion of 1 previ ous milk' as

However, theefficient i n reduci ng the vari ati on.error
sums o f squares a sc r i bed to independent var i ables
i ncreased much more than the resi dual sums of squares,
most 1y more than tenfold.

The results were di fferent from those i n which

In the 1atteradopted covari ate ・previous milk as awas
the i mportance of the i ndependent vari ables was morecase

pronounced, with the except ion of that of maxi mum

temperature which was unimportant(P>0.05), judged from the

The other i ndependent vari ables were hi ghlyresults ・
Except for THI i n the morning andsi gni fi cant (P<0.001).

maxi mum temperature, the relationship of the i ndependent
vari ables wi th milk yi eld was positive.
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Table 10: Results of covariance analysis of 28-day
of squares(SS) andmilk yield showi ng sums

2regression coefficient estimates(b)^ for
vari ous i ndependent vari ables adopted i n
Model 5 on replaci ng previous milk wi th
previous rain

b ± S.E.S
***Geneti c group(5) 11834094 na
***Calving peri od(5) 2179183 na
***30174515Lactati on stage(10) na
*** 0.35 ± 0.011941027Age of cow
*** 0.58 ± 0.0112034631Lactat i on 1ength
*** 0.07 ± 0.01350578Previous rain
*** 0.11 ± 0.01656266Concurrent rai n
*** -4.72 ± 0.46294096THI at 0900 h
*** 2.21 ± 0.32128600THI at 1500 h
ns -0.33 ± 0.382107Maximum temp
*** 2.16 ± 0.13779207Mi ni mum temp

54.2%SS=61630573Full model( df=25)
SS=52014920Residual(df=18712)

*** P<0.001

Independent 
var i able

R2

1 Analysi s pooled across genetic group
nspzo.io
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4.2.3 Sources of variation in 28-day milk yield for
different genetic groups.

Sums of squares from analyses using Model 6 are
presented i n Table 1 1 , along with the 1 eve 1 s of
significance for each term i n the model . Three non
weather variableSi previous milk yi eld, lactation stage

and 1actati on 1ength, contri buted appreciably to 28-day
milk yi eld (P<0.05) i n all genetic groups, but age of cow
assumed no importance (P>0.10).

Among the weather variables only THI recorded at 0900
Year ofh had influence i n all the genet i c groups.

calvi ng was an i mportant factor on milk yi eld in Mpwapwa t
Friesian x Mpwapwa and Backcross cows (P<0.01), but not in

Total rai nfal 1Jersey or Ayrshi re cross cows(P>0.10).

recordi ng theduring the same period as that of

cumulative 28-day milk yield had significant inf1uence on

the milk yield in Mpwapwa (P<0.001), Fri esi an cross

(P<0.05) and Backcross (P<0-01) cows. Maximum temperature

i nf1uenced milk yield 1n Jersey cross (P<0.05)f Ayrshi re
(P<0.01 ) and Friesian cross (P<0.10) cows only.cross

Minimum temperature had least influence on the basis of
these analyses as it affected milk yield in Backcross cows
only(P<0.05).
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Table 11: Results of separate covariance analyses of 28-day milk
yield for each genetic group, showing sums of squares(SS)
associated with each term 1n Model 6.

Genetic group
Term in model F x M BackcrossMpwapwa J x M A x M

nsCalving year(12) 6601
*Lactation stage(10) 96331 248949

267ns2772ns 882nsnsAge of cow
*Lactation length 528716
* ♦Previous milk 9815148* 1865738

11429THI at 0900 h 3771
3117ns 338ns166nsTHI at 1500 h

1193gMax temp
ns 165ns182ns 1151Min temp

814ns 8ns 8056Rain
Model(df=28) SS 24178992 4961986 9020622 118543303454174
Residual SS 4525272 690711 1232837 2831265648142
Residual df 6116032 526 871 3416

+ nsP>0.10P<0.05 0.05<P<0.10

Model 6 as described in Appendix 8.
in parentheses indicates number of categories.

^Genetic groups as explained in the text(see Chapter 3)•

4872+

〔Type III sums of squares(SAS Institute Inc. 1990, p.936);

52736*

^Number

2158033*

3812*

407582*

7985*

84405*

14277*

8755*

136295*
64603*

236090*

17893*

175806*

4894*

8713*

25765*
961087*

19842*

9381*
4856911*

455牌

36ns

12651*

13512ns

378ns

1648ns957ns
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Regressi on coeffi ci ents from the analyses
adopti ng Model 6 summari sed in Table 12 f along wi thare
the R-square values i ndicati ng the percentage contribution
of the model towards the vari ation i n 28-day mi 1k yield.

The va1ues presented in Table 12 varied little by
Of the non-weather variablesf only age ofgeneti c group.

cow gave errat i c results with regard to sign of the

regressi on coeffi ci ent, but the regressi on on age was

Thenonsi gni ficant, maki ng apparent trends unimportant.
regressi on on 1actat i on 1ength and previ ous milk yield

both consi stently positive for all genetic groups.were
Each had similar values i n magni tude for al 1 geneti c
groups.

on the apparently mostThe regressi on coeffi ci ent

i mportant weather variable* THI at 0900 h, was

consi stent1y posi ti ve and did not vary si gni fi cant1y

The regression 28-day mi 1k yieldbetween genetic groups.

THI at 1500 h was i nconsi stent i n sign between theon
but i t was nonsi gni f i cant i n all thegenet1c groups,

genetic groups ・
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Regressi on coeffi ci ents average daily maximumon
temperature consi stent1y negative > but vari ed i nwere
magni tude by geneti c The coeffl ci ents fromgroup ・
cross (JxMf AxM and FxM) records were significant, and had

notably hi gher numerical value than those from Mpwapwaa
and Backcrosses, which were i n addition nonsigni ficant. It
is also notable that the regression coefficients were al 1

minimum temperature was positivenegat i ve ・ Regression on
But itMpwapwa .

was also nonslgni fi cant i n al 1 but one genetic group, the
Backcross ・

The coeffi ci ents of regression on total rai nfal 1 were
posi ti ve, except for that from Jersey cross cow records.
However, the di fferences were smal1> except in the case of

substant i al 1y 1 owerwhi ch showed aAyrshi re crosses f
coefficient; and the coeffi ci ent was nonsi gni fi cant i n the
Jersey and Ayrshi re crosses.

The R-square values showed that the model adopted in
preci se i n descri bi ng vari ati on i n 2fl-thi s case was more

day milk yield in Fri esi an cross and Jersey cross cows
than in the other groups. The model accounted for between
80% and 88% of total variation i n 28-day milk yield, as

2shown by the R^-values.

in all but one genetic group, Ayrshi re x
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4.2.4 Differences in 28-day mi 1 k yield among genetic groups

Least squares means from the covari ance analyses
carried out usi ng as i ndependent variables genetic group.
peri od, 1 actati on stage> age of cowf 1 actat1 on 1ength,

concurrent rai nfal1, and concurrentprevious rai nfal1,
THI at 0900 h. THI at 1500 h, maximum temperature, and

1 i sted i n Table 1 3 . The 1 eastmini mum temperature are
squares means are indicated with results of mean

Except for theseparation carri ed out by genetic group.
allmeans for JxM and AxM which were similar, means were

different from each other (P<0.05).
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Table 13: Least squares means of 28-day milk yield for
di fferent genetic groups across lactation
stages adjusted for current weather
vari ables and previous rain

Mean 28-day milk 2yi e1d(kg±S.E.)Geneti c group
Purebred Mpwapwa 0.5±

b179.1 1.7Mpwapwa ±
1.9Ayrshi re x Mpwapwa ±

Fri esi an 1.5±
Backcross(3/4Mpwapwa) 1.0±

Least squares means generated from covari ance
analyses of 28-day milk yield with genetic
group, period of calving, and stage of
1actation (class variables) and cow age,
lactation 1ength, previous rainfal1 and
concurrent THI(a.m. and p.m.) maxi mum
and minimum temperatures and rai nfal1
(covariates) as 1ndependent variables.

bearing different superscripts areeans
significantly di fferent from each other (P<0.05).

123.8d

175.5b

131.1C
213.3a

Jersey x

x Mpwapwa
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Fi gures 3 through 6 show the d*i fferences between
genetic groups in cumulative 28-day total milk yield in
each stage of lactation, for the f1rst four lactations
from al 1 five genetic groups under study. The data used
in making the charts were unadjusted means as recorded in
the study.

In Figure 3 al 1 genetic groups displayed 1actation
There was an upward trend incurves with similar trends.

the seventh lactation period in the Ayrshi re cross average
A reduced slope in the graph from Backcross andyield.

records at about the same stage alsoJersey wascross
notable• The Fri esian cross records showed simi1 ar fi rst
1actation curves wi th a character!Stic ri se i n production
from the fi rst to the second stage of 1actati on.

thi rd and fourth lactationThe seconds record
are summarised in the line charts in Figures 4averages

through 6. The second and subsequent lactations did not
have the character!Stic initial rise in mi 1k yield in the
second 28-day period, except for that of the Jersey cross

in the thi rd and fourth 1actations(Fi gures 5 and 6fcows
respectively).
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Milk yield(kg)
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Figure 3： Mean 28-d milk yield at each 
stage of first lactation for 
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Figure 4： Mean 28-d milk yield at each 
stage of second lactation for 

various genetic groups
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Figure 5： Mean 28-d milk yield at each 
stage of third lactation for 

various genetic groups
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Supplementary study on milk yield, milk4.3
components, and rectal temperature

4.3.1 Daily milk yield

Records of milk from the supplementary study gave

i ndi cat i on of 1 evel of production of the current herd at

The sect ions that foilow show thethe study location.

o f product i on and the factors thata ve rage e ve I s
records col 1ected in theinfluenced milk yield based on

study ・

Sources of variation in afternoon milk yi eld4.3・1・1

Analysis of covari ance for data pooled across
the results shown i n Table 14. Geneticgenet i c groups gave

si gni fi cant 1y related togroup and age of cow were
afternoon milk, but THI was not.

When analyses were carri ed out for each genetic
group separate!yf age of cow was found to be ofa source
variation (P<0.10) to afternoon milk yield i n four out of

The exception i n thi s respectthe five geneti c groups.
was the Fri esi an x Mpwapwa group of cows. Sums of squares

of the analysesand 1evels of si gni fi cance from results
are gi ven in Table 15.
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of squares (SS)milk yi eld showi ng sums
attributed to genetic group, age of cow, and
afternoon THI, along with regression
coefficients (b).

3 b ± SETerm i n model SS

0.00 ± 0.00Age of cow
ns -0.02 ± 0.040.21THI at recording

6.68%Model(df=6) SS 22.28
Residual(df=250) SS =310.97

nsP20・10
1,2Type III sums of squares (SAS Institute Inc 1990);

detai led model description in Appendix 8.

not applicable.
5Regression coeffi ci ent of afternoon milk yield on

age of cow was 0.00015791 ± 0.00006203 before
roundi ng to 2 decimal places.

Genetic group(5)
5

Table 14: Results of covariance analysis of afternoon
1,2

*0.01<P<0.05

na4

^Number in parentheses shows number of categories. 
4na

8.06*
13.36*
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Table 15: Results of covariance analysis of
afternoon milk, showi ng sums of

attributed to age of cowsquares
and temperature-humi di ty i ndex for each
genetic group

Genetic group
F x M BCRA x MJ x MMpwapwa

M* ns 8.920.4912.20Age of cow 3.46
nsns0.96nsns 0.290.98THIpm 0.63

9.432.1712.74Model(df=2) 3.783.79
52.94 71.5542.43 7.50Residual SS 112.72

80.9820.24 55.11Total SS 116.51 46.21
6820Residual df 154099

3.94 11.65Model R-square 3.26 8.18 62.94

*** **P<0.001 0.001<P<0.01

Genetic groups as defined in Chapter 3, except
for BCR which stands for Backcross.

Independent
variable

+0.05<P<0.10
*0.01<P<0.05

0.26ns
3.20+

nspzO.10
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Regression coefficients from the regression of
and THI recorded atafternoon milk yield on age of cow

afternoon milking time are shown in the table in Appendix
3 for the fi ve genetic groups. The regressi on coeffici ent
on THI at mi 1 ki ng was negative i n three out of the five
cow genetic groups> namely> Mpwapwat Jersey x Mpwapwa, and
Ayrshi re

4.3.1.2 Differences in daily milk yield

between genetic groups

Milk yield di fferences between genetic groups

revealed by the data collected in the supplementary study

those i n the 1 ong term data.showed si mi 1 ar trends as

Mean separation i n analysi s of covari ance of afternoon

milk showed that the Fri esi an cross produced more milk

than the other genetic groups except the Ayrshi re cross.

However, the latter was not si gni ficantly di fferent from

the other genetic groups.

Figure 7 shows the levels of the unadjusted ofmeans
recorded milk yields in the morning, afternoon and total
for the day, as obtained from records col 1ected during the
supplementary study.

x Mpwapwa.
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Milk yield(kg)
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Figure 7： Average daily milk yield by 
milking time for 

various genetic groups
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Fi gure 7 placed the Fries!anThe trends shown i n
the hi ghest producers, fol lowed by thecross cows as

Ay rshi re and Jersey cross cows whi ch were not very
The Mpwapwa and Backcross cowsdi fferent from each other.

recorded the lowest yields and were close to each other
i n 1evel of producti on in thi s respect.

4.3.2 Milk components yield

The yield of milk components studied differed 1ittle
The di f ferences i n the milk fatbetween genetic groups.

yield, total milk sol ids and ash yi eld are presented i n
In the next section are presentedanother sub-section ・

results of analyses carried out on milk composition data,
shown ng the sources of variation.

Sources of variation in milk components4.3.2.1

Results of regress i on analyses of yield of milk
components usi ng Model 12 f are presented i n Tables 16.

17, and 18, for fat, ash and total milk sol i ds f

respect i vely. Regressi on coeffi ci ents of the milk
components on age of cow and THI recorded i n the morni ng
and afternoon of the same day that ml 1 k fat was recorded
are tabulated as Appendices 4> 5. and 6.
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Table 16: Results of regression1 analysis of the milk

fat component, showlng sums of squares (SS)

attributed to age of cow, and temperature-

humidity index for various genetic groups.

Genetic group

BackcrossMpwapwa F x MJ x M

11009nsAge of cow
nsTHI at 0900 h 760

4063ns9444nsTHI at 1500 h

5889Model SS 31524 4059822002

71472Residual SS 252891340130773

nsP^0.100.05<P<0.1

Temperature-humidity index (explainedTHI

in text); genetic groups described in Chapter 3.
2Type III sums of squares (SAS Institute Inc 1990).

Independent 
vari able

1 Based on Model 12 described in detai 1 in Appendix 8;

9958*

*0.01<p<0.05

18432* 24278*

14718*13067* 414ns

8509ns2542昭
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Table 17: Results of regression1 analysi s of the mi 1k

ash component a showi ng sums of squares (SS)

attributed to age of cow, and temperature-

humidi ty index for various genetic groups

Genetic group

BackcrossFMpwapwa J x M
nsns nsAge of cow 289250

ns nsnsTHI at 0900 h 58 16282
+nsTHI at 1500 h 231 270

Model SS 502 365 100606

Residual SS 3311 115046 790
nsP》0・10

Based on Model 12, as defi ned i n Appendix 8;

Temperature-humi di ty i ndex (expla1nedTHI

i n text); genetic groups described i n Chapter 3.
2Type III sums of squares (SAS Institute Inc 1990f p.936).

Independent 
variable

+0.05<P<0.1

280 +

351 +

x M

13ns

3ns
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Table 18: Results of regression1 analysi s of the milk

total sol ids component f showi ng sums of squares

attributed to age of cow, and temperature-

humidity index for various genetic groups

Genetic group

BackcrossF x MMpwapwa
ns17244nsns 8654Age of 41068cow

ns 89nsnsTHI at 0900 h 57527 29025 18997
nsnsTHI at 1500 h 6665103668

Model 197736 31149168557146590

Residual 1735251 3761 186153 678576
ns0.05<P<0.1 PZ0・10

1 Based on Model 12. which is described in Appendix 8;

Temperature-humi di ty i ndex (explai nedTHI

i n text); genetic groups descri bed i n Chapter 3.
2Type III sums of squares (SAS Institute Inc 1990f p.936).

Independent 
vari able

*0.01<p<0.05

108017* 116547+

7192B*

x M
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4.3.2.2 Differences between genetic groups in
milk components

The 1evels of milk components for each genetic group
based on thepresented graphical 1y i n Fi gure 8fare

unadjusted means obtai ned from prel i mi nary analyses of the
data obtai ned from the short term study.

The milk components closely fol 1 owed the same trend as
the milk yield variables. The average proportions (%) of
milk ash, milk fat and total milk sol i ds components are
presented graphical 1y i n Appendi x 7.
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4.3.3 Cow rectal temperature

There was little di fference i n rectal temperature

f rom an i ma 1 to animal i n the data coll ected during

afternoon mi Iking. Vari ati on from one genetic group to
another was also little. The 1evels of rectal temperature
by genet i c and contribution of various sources ofgroup
vari ati on towards the observed vari ation are shown i n the
results presented i n the subsection that fol 1ows.

Sources of variation in rectal temperature4.3.3.1

Results of covari ance analysi s of rectal temperature
showed that geneti c group di fferences were unimportant to
rectal temperature vari ati on. Temperature-humi di ty i ndex

i mportant factor to rectalat afternoon milking was an
temperature recorded at that time (b=0.07±0.01, P<0.001).
The model adopted for these analyses (Model 9) accounted
for 8.59% of total variation in rectal temperature.

rectal temperatures are presented inUnadjusted mean
Table 19 for the geneti c groups under study. The mean
rectal temperatures were si mi 1 ar for al 1 genetic groups.
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of cow rectal temperatureTable 19: Unadjusted means
by genetic group (°C)

n

38.99 ± 0.04Purebred Mpwapwa 138
38.94 ± 0.06Jersey x Mpwapwa 55
38.75 ± 0.10Ayrshi re x Mpwapwa 21
39.03 ± 0.04Friesian x Mpwapwa 30
38.99 ± 0.05Backcross 95

group sample sizen

Genetic 
group

Rectal temperature 
(Mean ± SE)
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4.3.4 Association between rectal temperature
and milk yield

The results of analyses of covariance carried out on
afternoon mi 1k- pooled across genetic group and utilising
i nformati on cow age and rectal temperature and the dry-on
and wet-bulb temperatures as terms in the model were as

They show the relati onshi p ofsummari sed i n Table 20.
rectal temperature with mi 1 k yield recorded at the same
time. The factors of 1mportance to the milk yield were
genet i c group (P<0.05)f age of cow (P<0.01) and rectal

The model accounted for 8.11% oftemperature (P<0.10).
vari at i on i n milk yield as, i nd*i cated by the R-square
value ・
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milk yield, showing sums of squares (SS)
attributed to genetic group, age of cow, rectal
temperature and afternoon dry- and wet-bulb
temperatures, along with respective regression

b ± SES S
5Genetic group(5) na

** 0.00 ± 0.00Age of cow 9.55
+ 0.25 ± 0.14Rectal temperature 3.82
ns -0.04 ± 0.05DB temp at recordi ng 0.89
ns -0.01 ± 0.05WB temp at recordi ng 0.06

8.11%Model(df=8) 27.02SS
Residual(df=247) SS =306.13

*♦ * nsP^O.100.05<P<0.100.01<P<0.050.01<P<0.05
1,2Type III sums of squares (SAS Institute Inc 1990)f

generated from model described i n Appendix 8.
3Very small coeffi ci ent for age of cow recorded as 0.00

due to rounding for consistency.

not applicable.na

Table 20: Results of covariance analysis of afternoon
1,2

Term i n model

^Number i n parentheses show number of category es.

13.69*

coefficients’ (b).
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

5. 1 Effeet of weather variables

The v/eather vari abl es whose averages v/ere presented
i n Chapter 4 clearly shov/ed that the animals had to go
through several months of hardshi p i n the year, especi ally
i n relation to feed availability and qua 1i ty due to
drought. An added stress from v/eather vari abl es may have
been i n the form of temperature and humidity effects or
heat stress. The 1evels of rai nfal 1 and temperature
reali sed du r i ng the period covered by the study are
di scussed i n the secti ons that fol 1ow.

5.2 Regression of 28-day milk yield on weather variables

From the stepwi se regressi on of 28-day milk yi eld on
weather vari ables f the single most i mportant weather
vari able concurrent wet-bulb temperature recorded i nv/as
the afternoon. This was foil owed i n i mportance by

rni ni mum temperature ・ The same was the adoptingcase on
previ ous weather variables, suggest i ng that afternoon
wet-bu1b temperature the most i mportant singlewas
vari able overall. i n both peri ods.
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Wet-buIb temperature i n the afternoon j udged thewas
most i mportant of variation in cumulati ve 28-daysource
milk yield on the bas i s of the number of t i mes i t was
signi ficantly related to milk yield, cons i der i ng all
stages of lactation. Hov/ever j the s i gn o f the partial
regressi on coef f i ci ent v/as posi t i ve. One v/ould logical ly
expect the relat i onshi p of wet-bulb temperature wi th milk
yield to be negative, because i t i s function of ambi enta
temperature and relat i ve humi di ty. The effect of humidity
P1 ays a major role in affect i ng product i vi ty of the ani mal
(Ansel 1 1976, 1981 ; Yousef 1985; Berbigier 1991 ). It i s
the 1 eve 1s of temperature and humidity together that
really hence the i mportance o f wet-bu 1 bcount,

The positive regress i on, however, 1 eavestemperature.
doubt to the na ture of relati onshi p i nvolved-as

Several aspects of the results of the regressi on
analyses rai se questi ons. The regression coefficients, i n
part i cu1 ar, are start1i ng in some The si gn of thecases ・
partial regressi on of cumulative 28-day milk yield on
v/et-bul b temperature i n the morni ng v/as negat i ve for most

stages of 1 actat i on, while that i n the afternoon was

posi t i ve. Thi s was true for previous and current, weather

variables, suggest!ng that thi s was a trend, and not a
mere chance The rest of the coeffi ci entsoccurrence ・ were
not as noticeable as this, and showed no trends.
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Reasons that may be advanced for the negat i ve
re 1 at i onsh i p of 28-day milk with mor n i n g wet-bulb

variable i n thetemperature and positive with the same

It would beafternoon would be 1argely speculati ve.

logical t o imagine that i f the morn i ng wet-bu1b

temperature was high, this would be i ndi cati ve of a high

hi gh ambi ent humi di ty. Theseambi ent temperature and or
would be condi ti ons that would affect the day1s milk yi el d

could be advanced tonegati vely. No defi nite reason
explain why the average afternoon wet-bulb temperature was

posi ti vely related to milk yield.

Some aspects o f the envi ronment whi ch notwere
addressed i n the present study could possi bly explain the

Such factors as disease and di seaseapparent di screpancy.
causing agents could fluctuate with weather and hence

cause a di stortion of the pi cture expected in the effect

of weather vari ables on milk yield. In additionf changes

i n the popu 1 a t i on of biting i nsects and ticks with

changi ng cli mati c condi ti ons could also get i nto the
pi cture and di stort the expected di rect effect of weather
vari ables milk yield. Si nee such aspects were not parton

cannot beof the study, i f i ndeed theyone sure were
i nvolved.
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From the understand!ng of the diurnal changes i n
temperature, hot humi d condi ti ons i n the afternoon would

This wou1dbe followed by comparat i vely cool nights.
partly reduce the negat i ve influence of heat stress on
rni 1 k yield, likely to be caused by hi gh afternoon wet-bulb

influence of this coo 1i ng was toIft emperature. any
affect mi Ik yield, it wou1d be expected to show its

The cooli ng andi n the next day * s milking. a
resul tan t additional ni ght t i me grazi ng v/oul d reduce the

But i t i sbad effect of previous stressful afternoon.
likely that this would cancel out only part of the bad

hard to speculateeffect o T the afternoon stress.
the effect bei ng strong enough to reverse the sign ofon

the regressi on, to 1ead to a positive relati onshi p as was
found i n the current study.

5.2.1 Rai nfal 1

The rai nfal 1 pattern reported the study peri odover
(Figure 1 ) left no doubt that there was drya season
betv/een June and September of most years. Rai n often stops
around mi d-May or soon thereafter, and the peri od from
then to early November i s completely dry (LPRI 1984). In

years there are only showers i n December and January.some
Rain of any not i ceabl e i mpact i s not received unti 1 1 ate
February i n such years, and catt 1 e live standi ng hayon

i n f1uence
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and cattle live standi ng hay whose quali ty and quantityon
deteri orate fast wi th advance of the dry season.

Humidity i n the dry months of the year may be 1ow,
hence ameli orati ng the effect of heat stress animalon

However, the effect of weather conditionsproduct!vi ty.
feed availability i n these dry months may be veryon

The necessity of supplementary feed i ng i sser i ous .
The i mpli cation of this i n thei mmi nent i n these periods.

1 i ght of livestock f armi ng and the economi c base of the
of Central1i vestoek keepers i n the semi-arid zone

In the dry months,Tanzani a need not be overemphasi sed.
organi sed 1i vestock keepers like the i nsti tute whereeven

the present study was carri ed out, find i t difficult to
Wei ght lossessati sfy the requi cements of thei r animals.

always experi enced ・are

5.2.2 Temperatures

The mean temperature condi ti ons presented i n Chapter
4 (Table 1)f 1 eft an impression that there were times when

to be considered seriously. Theheat stress was an i ssue
average monthly temperatures reported suggest that THI

often above the critical 1evels for optimalvalues were
dai ry catt1e performance (McDowel1 1972; Hahn 1976; Yousef

On i nvoki ng the formula used by Ki bl er(1964)f1985a)・
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fi gures in Table 1 showed that the average daily THI at
68.5, while afternoon THI, at 1500 h f worked0900 h was

out to be 74.1.

Fi ndi ngs reported i n the 1i terature show that i f THI
fell below 70, then i t would have no seri ous effect on
milk yield (McDowel1 1972). The 1evel of THI represented

daily values of dry- and wet-bulb temperaturesby the mean
i n the afternoon i n the present study was therefore i n the
range known to cause 1owered voluntary feed i ntake and
reduced milk yield (McDowel 1 1972; Yousef 1985). By the

argument condi tions i n the morni ng would have beensame
expected not to pose seri ous bad effect on milk yield.

that a di fferent factorThis strengthens the suggestion
no t pursued by the present study may have been i nvolved-

The average dry-bulb temperature i n the afternoon was
found to be 26.5°C, which i s itself outside the

suggested byfor dairythermoneutral cowszone
Yousef(1985b) to be 0°C to 16°C. It i s sii ghtly beyond the
acceptable range of 4°C to 24°C, for optimum temperature
recommended for dai ry cows (Hahn 1976; Yousef 1985a). It

however, just below the upper critical temperature forwas
wi th potential for produci ng up to 10 kg perthose cows

days which has been estimated at about 27°C (Yousef 1985).
Thi s was the 1 evel of most cows i n the herd under study.
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Serious effect s of these temperature condi ti ons wou 1 d
therefore not be expected except for of the cows ・some
The average cow wou1d however be expected not to be
seri ously affected ・

The foregoi ng appli es to the average year i n the
analyses. 11 must be recal 1ed that actual temperatures
woul d have at t i mes been much hi gher and therefore much

At other times it must havemore stressful to the cows.
It i sbeen cool er and therefore had the opposi te effect.

the d i fference from these two extremes which woul d

determine the 1 eve1 of stress of the envi ronment. The

actual si tuati on cannot be known for sure from i nformati on

obtai ned i n the analyses of the present study.

5.3 Non-weather variables

included in theSome non-c1i mate vari ables were
cova r i ance analyses to i ncrease precision. Their

vari ables i s di scussed in theinfluence on the response
subsect ions the basis of resu Its offoilowi ng on

covari ance analyses carried out adopti ng the vari ous
models descri bed i n Chapter 3.
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Results from GLM covari ance analyses geneticacross
groups that wer'e summari sed i n Chapter 4, suggested that,
a m o ri g the n o n - c 1 i m a t e factors , previ ous milk yield.
lactation stage, 1actation 1ength, genetic group, and year
o f calv i ng were si gni fi cant sources of vari at i on and( for
precision, need to be cons i dered i n the eval ua t i on of
fac tors 28-day milk yield. These results furtheron
showed tha t, alt hough i t may be expected that milk yi eld
vari es with 1actat i on number, this need not be adj usted
for after correct i ng for age of cow.

5.3.1 Year or period of calvi ng

The ef feet o f year o f calving v/a s found t o be
s i gn i f i cant i n all the anal yses of covari ance in v/h i ch it

cons i dered, showi ng that i t necessary to adjustwaswas
ef fects i n assessing the influence of otherfor year
Year o f calving e f f ects may be expl ai ned byfac tors .

management re 1 ated factors as v/el 1 cli mati c effects.as

The effect of year was also reported by other authors
working with s i m i 1 a r type o f animals i n T anzan i a.
Msechu and Mkonyi (1984) reported similar si gni fi cant year

study o f variation in theeffects i n on sourcesa
per formance of dai ry cattle i n two research herds. Mchau
(1988) reported highly si gni fi cant year effects milkon

The present results were al soproduct i on i n Mpwapwa cows.
i n agreement with those of Mchau and Syrstad (1991), agai n
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with Mpwapwa Ki wuwa (1974) also reported yearcows ・
the milk yi eld of Fri esi an and Jersey cows i neffects on

pri vately owned herds in Kenya.

records from crossbred cows inUdo (1992), worki ng on
the Mpwapwa herd also reported si gni fi cant year of calvi ng

He attri bated the year of cal vi ngeffects milk yield.on
management pract i ces andeffect t o i neons i st ent

befluctuation i n rainfall pattern. The same may
of the infl uence of year i n thespecu1ated as causes

present study, but not wi thout reservati on.

the effect of year ofIn the present study,

and above the effects ofs i gn i fi cantcalving overwas
cli mat i c variables, the major aspect not accounted for
would be management, i ncludi ng fi nanci al constrai nts and
consequent reduced feed supply. Supply of feed or factors
related to nutri t i on may have di rect effect on milka

For example, when there was shortage of funds, theyield
may have suffered and f i n turn.feedi ng of the cows

affected the 1 evel of milk yield. Such factors would
i nvari ably affect the cumulati ve 28-day mi 1k yield at any

stage.

The si gni fi cant effect of peri od i n the analyses i n
which period was adopted instead of year of calving would

si nee
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largely be expl ai ned by the same arguments thoseas
The only di f f erence i n thisadvanced in the foregoi ng.

would be the fact that peri od would tend to be 1 esscase
variable as i t covers several years, in this case five

years. It would not matter whether year or period were the

cri teri on used in the of the present study as thecase
of computati on i sresu1ts Only i fthewere same. ease

requi red wou1d there be an advantage of adopti ng peri od i n
this case B because i t had fewer categori es.

5.3.2 Genetic group

si gni fi cant i n allThe effect of geneti c group was
analyses carri ed out t implyi ng that there were important
di fferences between the genet i c groups under study.

undoubtedly due toDi fferences due to genetic group are
Thesethe i nherent animal di fferences by geneti c group.

suggest that the di ff erent genet i c groups i n the herd
should be consi dered samples from di fferent populati ons i n
thi s respect.

The fi ndi ngs support those reported by Msechu and
Mkonyi (1984) on similar crossbred cattle in two research
herds i n Tanzani a. In the present study> mean separation
i n al 1 analyses showed that Jersey and Ayrshi re crosses
used i n the study did not di ffer si gni ficantly, whi1e the
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rest o f the d i fferences between genetic groups were
si gn i fi cant ・

5.3.3 Age of cow

and that of parity orThe effect of age of cow
1actat i on number cannot be separated because of thei r

surpri se therefore when both werenature. 11 was no
nonsi gni fi cant when included together in the covari ance

excluded the otheranalysis model. When ei ther was
andassumed more i mportance, but age had more

gets older, fromretai ned i n al 1 analyses. As a cowwas
first lactation on, it i s known that her milk yield

i ncreases (Schmi dt and van VIeck 1974). In the present
study age was si gni fi cant i n two of the analyses i n which
i t was i ncluded wi thout including pari ty wi th whi ch it
bore relati onshi p.

The influence of age may have di fferent facets. First
the young animal has to parti ti on her feed i nto growth
requi rements and 1actati on requi rements. This would pl ace
her at a di sadvantage in terms of milk yield. Therefore,

of thethe requi rements for growth become 1 essf moreas
This would meanfeed goes to support milk product!on.

that, unti1 maturity, the trend would be for milk yield to
Al so > with i ncrease i n age thei nc rease with age.

function of the udder to produce milk is enhanced due to

i nf1uence
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development which is, between speci fi c limits, a function
of age.

5.3.4 Stage of 1actati on

The stage of lactation effect was si gni fi cant in all
ofhigh proportion of theanalyses and contri buted sumsa

squares in the analyses, 1eavi ng an i mpressi on that i t was
a vital consi derati on.

Stage of 1actation would be expected to be associ ated
with 1 evel of the milk yield because of the nature of

and factors influencing i t (Wood 1969;1 actat i on curve
It was therefore not unexpected, that theMchau 1991).

si gni f i cant i n allof lactation waseffect o f stage
These results confi rmed the presumptiongenet i c groups ・

that i n the study of cumulati ve 28-day milk yield, stage
Level ofat which milk was col 1ected must be considered.

milk yield i s closely related to stage of 1actati on and
stage yield i s, in turn, known to be related to total
1actat i on yi eld(Mi 11 er et a 1. 1972).

5.3.5 Lactation length

previ ously found to be1engt hLactation was
associ ated wi th milk yi eld in Mpwapwa cattle and thei r

(unpubli shed results of analyses carried out bycrosses
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the author i n 1985). of low yi eldsThe major wascause

due to nutri ti onalthe premature dryi ng-up of cows
i nadequaci es and possi bl y due to fai 1 ure of cows to 1 et
down milk because of i nappropri ate milking procedure. It

known that zebu cows also fai 1 to let down milk

wi thout the presence of thei r calves (McDowel 1 1972).

This may have played part i n i nf1uenci ng the duration of

lactation, although it has not been i nvesti gated wi th the

The s i gn i f i cant i nfluence ofMpwapwa breed cows.

1actati on 1ength may be explai ned by the same phenomena.

5.3.6 Previous milk yield

Level of milk previous to the 28-day milk yield

analysed was si gni fi cant1y related to the subsequent milk

This si gni fi cantthe response variable.yield used as
rel at i onshi p i s expl ai ned by the fact that both were part
of the same 1 actati on and were therefore strongly related

relationshi p to 1actation yield.through thei r common

It would be expected that previous milk yi eld would
also have some i ndi rect relati onshi p wi th some weather
variables through the relati onshi p wi th current milk
yield, wh i ch i s presumed to be related to the weather

Thi s may be thevari ables in question. why somereason
relationships between some weather variables and
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concurrent milk yield changed i n magni tude and sometimes
also i n sign when previ ous milk was excluded from the

vani ables in questionmodel (see Table 10). The weather

max i mumi n the afternoon >morn i ng andwe r e TH I

temperaturef and previous rai nfal 1.

5.4 Reaction of various genetic togroups
weather variables

milk yieldThe influence of genet i c group wason
evident from the analyses d i scussed i n the previ ous

A bri ef di scussi on on the results shows some ofsect i on ・
the di fferences among genetic groups on the basi s of the
covari ance analyses of data pooled geneti c groups.across

di fferences shown by theComments are also made on
from the data used i n the study.1actati on curves

5.4.1 Variation in 28-day milk yield

The contri buti on of vari ous climatic and non-climate
factors to vari ati on in milk yi eld characteri sties of the
vari ous geneti c groups under study summari sed i n Chapter 4
i ndi cate that a major part of the vari ation was accounted
for by those Factors i ncluded i n the models adopted for
covari ance analyses.
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The changes i n the 1 evel of milk yi eld in each of the

stages of lactation depi cted by Figure 3 gave the
pi cture of a standard 1actat i on (Wood 1969). except for a
few notable differences. The 1ower produci ng geneti c
groups (purebred Mpwapwa and Backcross) di spl ayed the

character!sties expected of 1 actati on The othercurves ・

genet i c groups had curves with notable departures from

those normal 1y expected. The sudden upward change at the

seventh stage of 1actati on i n the graph from Ayrshi re

knowncross records was unexplai nable as there were no
factors i n the biological situation to support i t. Nor
were there obvi ous techni cal reasons to explai n it.

The di fferences between geneti c groups i n 1actati on
curve for first 1actati on suggest that the Mpwapwa and
Backcross genet i c groups were not i nf1uenced by whatever
factor i nfluenced the other genetic groups to make thei r

atypi cal・ It may be specul ated that1actat i on curves
since their product i on level was much 1ower, then
nutri ti onal demands may have been ei then sati sfi ed or
nearl y met by the feedi ng regi mef which may have been
i nadequate for the other groups. Another thatreason may
explai n part of the difference between the 1 ow produci ng
groups and the higher producing i s the fact thatones as
soon as 1actati ons ended the stage milk yi eld i ncluded

values by default for the remai ni ng part of the 28-zero
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day period, but not for the whole 1 actation. More such
short 1 actations will have been experienced by the lower
producers because they dry up relatively earlier as
reported by Mkonyi (1982),

Subsequent 1actati on depicted by Figures 4 6curves
did not foilow the trends as in the earliersame
1 actati ons for any of the genetic groups. 11 may be

speculated that, the i ncreased milk yield for the Mpwapwa

and Backcross have meant that for them too thegroups may
feedi ng regi me Thi si nadequate (cf fi rst 1actati on).was
wou 1 d exp lain why all of the geneti c groups depi cted

that di ffered widely from the normal curves ofcurves
The flatter milkexplai ned by Wood (1969).1actat i on as

for the Mpwapwa and backcross may be becauseyield curves
of their premature drying up and the exclusi on of zero
values as stated earlier.

In addition to the influence of THI that was found i n
stepwi se regressi on analyses on weather variables, the
regressi on coefficient of milk yield on THI was found to

of analyses where adjustmentbe significant i n the case
made for non-climate vari ables. However, it appearedwas

from the results of the present study that THI recorded at
important factor0900 28-day milk yieldon

than that recorded at 1500 h. i f only 1 eve 1 of
h was a more
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s i gn i fi cance i s cons i dered. obv i ousThere was no
explanat i on why THI i n the morni ng was more promi nent.

regressi on coeffi ci ents on THI were errati c fThe si gns on
posi ti ve for THI records obtai ned i n thebut i n many cases

afternoon and negati ve for those obtai ned in the morni ng.
Thi s was di ffi cult to explai n.

The fact that the effect of THI varied from one
genet i c group to another i n magni tude and si gn may suggest

have been di fferences between genet i cthat there may
groups i n reacti ng to THI 1evel. However f i n some cases
regressi on on wet-bulb temperature was di fferent i n sign

dry-bu1b temperature i n the regressionfrom that on

it was di ffi cult to j usti fy theFor thisresults ・ reason

addi ti vecombi ni ng of the two weather vari ables i n an
Thi s may have been responsi bl e fori ndex f such as THI.

the i nexpli cable results.

11 has been estab 1i shed through research work

elsewhere that the milk yi eld of zebu cattle, presumed to

adapted to hot condi ti ons, i s affected to a 1esserbe more
extent by heat stress f while Bos taurus dai ry cattle are

between thevulnerable(Berbi gi er 1991). The crossesmore
two extremes wou1d be expected to have i ntermedi ate
characteristics i n this respect. The results of the
present study do i ndi cate marginal 1y more response of the
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1 ess zebu genetic groupsf but the sign on the regression
coeffi ci ents were i n many cases the opposi te of what would
have been expected. This confused the picture and obscured
the real nature of relati onshi p i nvolved.

di fferences between the genetic groups i n
regression of milk yield on TH I were i n most cases

Thi s impliesmargi nal (as depicted by Tables 12 and 13).
i n thi sclose si mi 1 ari ty between the

And, due to the obscure nature of actualrespect ・
relati onshi ps involved, no conclusi ve i nferences may be
justi fiable from the current results.

maximum temperatureThe regression of milk yi eld on
negati ve for al 1 genetic groups(Table 12), suggestingwas

consi stency i n the influence that would be expected wi th
temperature after correct i ng for the other factors.
However, the results from pooled data across geneti c
groups (Table 6). had given the i mpressi on that maxi mum
temperature had a positive relationship with milk yield.

scope for doubti ngs and rai sesThis contradiction 1 eaves
not answerable within the currentquest i ons that are

crosses were more sensi ti ve to maxi mumstudy ・ The 「〔
temperature than contemporary purebred and 3/4 Mpwapwa,

The

the genetic groups
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j udgi ng from magni tude and si gn i fi cance of regressi on
coeffi ci ents shown i n Table 12.

Regression of milk yield on minimum temperature was
si gni ficantly di fferent from zero in the case of Backcross

There was no evidence of noticeablecows only (P<0.05).
di fferences between geneti c groups in thei r reaction to
mini mum temperature ・

total rai nfal1 suggestedRegressi on of milk yi eld on
i ncrease i n milk yield with i ncreased rainfall i nan

Mpwapwa, Fri esi an cross and Backcross cows, but not in the
Rainfall has two possi bleother two genet i c groups.

i n respect to heat stress and cat11 einfluences
First, there i s the i mperati ve i mmedi ateproducti vi ty ・

wetti ng its surfaceeffect of cooli ng the animal on
Then, there i s afoil owed by evaporati ve heat transfer.

1ong term effect through feed avai1abi1i ty vi a effects on
As to the di fferences between geneti cpasture growth.

two aspects were noteworthy. Fi rst, the resultsgroups,
would 1 eave the impressi on that cows i n di fferent genetic

reacted di fferent 1y to the effect of rai nfal1.groups
With the except i on of the nonsignificant effect of
rainfall i n Jersey and Ayrshi re crosses, the effect of
rai nfal1 on milk yi eld was si gni fi cant.
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The sii ght1y lower R-square value obtai ned from al 1
compared tothe analyses of records from Backcross cows

possi ble trend, but the amount ofother groups suggested a

differ* much between genetic groups.
from 80% to 88%, dependi ng on geneti c group.

5.4.2 Daily milk yield

T rends dep i cted by Fi gure 5 were similar to those
di scussed i n the precedi ng sect i on i n many respects-
However, factors envi saged to contribute to vari ati on i n
daily milk records under study may be slightly di fferent.

The i nfluence o f genet i c group and age of cow
reflected i n the covari ance anal yses of afternoon milk

for the(Table 14) may be expl a i ned as was the case
cumulati ve 28-day milk yield i n the previ ous section. It
would appear that these confirm the i dea that the geneti c

groups have i nherent d i fferences i n milk product i on

potent i a 1, with the except i on that Jersey andcrosses

Ayrshi re not si gni ficantly di fferent-crosses were

When recta 1 temperature included i n thewas

covariance analysi s model9 dry- and wet-bulb temperature
influences were nonsignificant, suggest! ng that havi ng
adj usted for rectal temperature, the *i nfl uence of the

variation acount ed for by terms in the model did not 
The R^-values varied
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weather variables dai 1 y milk yield was unimportant.on
This, by implication, supports the view that the two

temperatures factors determini ng the 1evel of rectalwere
temperature .

The regression coefficients of afternoon milk on age

of cow and THI recorded at afternoon mi 1 ki ng did not

11 wou 1 d have beensuggest any consi stent trends.

negative sign would be reali sed for al 1expected that a
regressi on coeffi ci ents of milk yield THI, but only inon
three out of the five genetic groups this the case .was
No defi nite may be advanced for this, but si nee thereason
regressi on was not si gni f i cant i n this case f then chance
effects may be assumed.

Milk components5.4.3

The vari ati on of yields of milk components that was
similar trend to milk yield may befound to foil ow a

explai ned by the fact that the proporti ons of the milk
components by weight did not differ substantially between

The results were based on 1imi ted samplegenetic groups.
due to non-aval lability of cows in lactation insi zes

the genet i c groups i n quest i on at the time of data
The A x M group did not have any in milkcol 1ecti on. cows

collected for this part of the study.when records were
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The limitation o f samp 1e size di ctates that
cone 1 us i ons need to be drawn caut i ousl y and that the
results should logically be treated tentative trends,as
except where strong!y backed by i nformati on from other
studi es ・ Large R-squared values were reali sed largely
because of smal1 samples.

5.4.3.1 Sources of variation in milk fat

Regression of milk fat on age of cow and THI on
sampli ng day, suggested that the two i ndependent variables

only. Due to thewere i mportant i n the case of F〔 cows
si gni fi cant effect of THI at 1500 h on J
not Mpwapwa and Backcross, it would appear that the 1atter
two reacted di fferent 1 y to THI f presumably due to thei r
hi gher proportion of zebu blood.

The consi stently negati ve regression coeffici ent of
milk fat on THI at 1500 h in al 1 genetic groups suggested
that there may have been a definite trend for milk fat to
decrease with increasi ng THI recorded at 1500 h. This
appears to be in agreement wi th results reported i n the
1 i terature, where i t was shown that fat seereti on
decreased under heat stress (Gordon 1985). Reacts on to THI
at 0900 h was smal1 and i nconsi stent, i mpl yi ng that it was
not important as a factor on the afternoon milk fat yield.

x M andx M and F
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The apparent influence of age of mi 1k fat incow on
the two F[ groups and not i n the Mpwapwa or Backcrosscow
groups does not appear to have any expli ci t explanati on as
i t was i nconsi stent i n sign. It may be that, by chance the
ages of the in the two groups were such that theycows

Nevertheless, theappeared to have a si gni ficant effect.
negat i ve regression coeffi ci ent of milk fat on age of cow
i n the J

siight decreasesomet i mes been reported, that there i s a
i n fat and non-fat soli ds with age (Schmi dt and van VI eck

the subject have not been1974); but research reports on
The results in the case of the F x M cowconsi stent ・

records gave the opposi te i mpressi on and may be expl alned
by chance effects.

5.4・3.2 Sources of variation i n milk ash

Milk ash yield analyses showed less definite trends
coeffi ci ents only approachedregressi onthea s

THI at 1500 h in J x M and F x M (P<0.10).
Regressi on of ash on age of cow was general 1y unimportantf

of J x M (P<0.10). The negative s*ignexcept i n the case
of regression of milk ash on THI at 1500 h in all genetic
groups i s suggest!ve of a trend of the ash to decrease
with i ncreasi ng afternoon THI . These results may be

significance on

x M cow group was i n agreement with what has
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viewed as bei ng similar to those that have been reported
the infl uence of heat stress on milkfrom st ud i es on

Regression ofmi nerals (Thompson 1985; Richardson 1961).
mi 1 k ash yield on THI at 0900 h was nonsi gni f i cant for al 1
genet i c groups, implying that i t was not an i mportant

Thi s may be because thesource of vari ati on in milk ash .
not high enough1 evel of THI at that time of the day was

the mi neral content of milk.to be of any consequence on

Sources of variation in total milk sol ids5.4.3.3

The regress i on coefficients of the yield of total

milk solids on age of cow and THI showed similar trends as

those obtai ned for milk fat, wi th only one exception. The
that resul ts of anal yses of milk fatexcept i on was

posi ti ve relationship wi th age ofsuggested exi stence of a
M cow group(P<0.05), whereas this was not

found t o b e the case for total milk solids. The
similarities i n the behavi ours of milk fat and total
solids components would be expected i f fat was one of the

The fact that fat and total solids aremajor milk solids.
that there may have exi sted"partH and ''whole”, would mean

strong part-whole relat i onshi p (Wood 1970)t hencea
similarity i n the results.

cow i n the F x
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si gn in the regression of
total milk soli ds on THI at 1500 h (see table i n Appendix
6) would be 1argely explai ned by similar phenomena as

It i s i mperati vesuggested and di scussed under milk fat.
that if the soli ds formi ng the major proportion of total
milk components decrease under heat stress f then total
solids would be expected to do 1i kewi se. In fact i t has
been reported in the 1 i terature that milk fat, protei n,
1actose, citric acid, calcium, and potassi um tend to
decrease duri ng heat stress (Gordon 1985). These form the
major part of milk solids; and this would explain the fact
that total milk solids decreased with i ncreasi ng THI f
whi ch i s an i ndex for heat stress.

Rectal temperature5.4.4

Di fferences i n rectal temperature were found to be
smal 1 between geneti c groups, suggesti ng that rectal

stabl e vari able for catt 1 e of vary-i ngtemperature i s a
genetic backgrounds. Regression of rectal temperature on

showed that there was i n rectalacow age
temperature wi th i ncreasing age (P<0.10).

relationship between rectalA positive

revealed by the regression of thetemperature and THI was
former on the 1atter (P<0.001). This i n agreement wi thwas
we11 establi shed effect of heat stress on rectala

temperature (Yousef 1985a; Johnson 1987). The temperature

The consi stent1y negati ve

sii ght i ncrease
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and relati ve humidity 1evels i n the study si te appear to
have been severe enough at the time of afternoon milking

This would > i nto i n rectal temperature.cause a rise

turn, be suggestive of the possi bi 1i ty of exi stence of an

effect on the milk yield recordfed at the same time. This
was, however, not the case ・

The fact that afternoon mi 1k recorded at same time as
the rectal temperature not i nf1uenced by THI recordedwas

view that the temperature andat that time reflects a
humidity condi ti ons were harsh enough to i nf1uence rectal

This i s i n closet empe rat u re but not milk yield.
agreement with the wel 1 establ i shed fact that rectal
temperature is the most sensi ti ve measurable response
variable under heat stress i n catt1e (Bianca 1962; Yousef

It supports the vi ews expressed by1985a; Johnson 1987a).
Berbi gi er (1991), that for evaluati ng the i nf1uence of

feed i ntakemilk yield andtemperature and humi di ty oron
i t would be appropriate to use dai1y average THI values as
the i ndi cator of stress, while i n the case where the

vari able (suchphysiologicalvari able i s asaresponse
rectal temperature) hourly average THI values would be
recommended ・

The amount of vari ati on i n rectal temperature
accounted for by age of cow and THI was barely 8.11% of
total variation. Th i s implies that only a sma 1 1
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proporti on of the total vari ati on i n rectal temperature
covered by the sources of vari ati on used i n buildingwas

up the model adopted for the analyses. Therefore, much of
the vari ati on must have been from unknown factors. It was
hard to speculate other sources of vari ati on i n theon
biological si tuation. Errors i n taki hg the measurements
may part 1y account for the unknown sources, because the
i nstrument used 1acked preci si on.

di fferences and relat i ve mer i tGenet i c group

The variation of cumulati ve 28-day milk yi eld by

genet i c group was found to suggest that the F x M cows

This wouldproduced hi gher yi elds than any other group.
mean that i n respect to milk producti on this would be the

The relati ve position of thegenet i c group of choi ce.
genetic group i s the same as that reported by Udo(1992) i n
a comparati ve study of 1actation yi elds of si mi 1 ar animals
from the Mpwapwa herd.

next in ranki ng on theThe J werecows
1evel of cumulati ve 28-day milk yield. They were not
appreci ably di fferent between themselves i n thi s respect
(P>0・10)・ The possible reasoning that the A
would be expected to produce milk due to the usuallymore
relati ve superior parental si re breed in mi 1 k production
i s not supported by the results of the present study. The

x M cow group

x M and A x M
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results of the current study would suggest that the J x M
genet i c group may be placed next to the F
group i n merit i n terms of cumulative 28-day milk yield.

The superi ori ty of the Jersey crosses was i nferred
principally due to their not di fferi ng appreci ably from

i n milk yi eld after adjusti ng for variousAyrshi re crosses
Thei renvi ronmental factorsf despi te thei r smal1 er si ze.

smal 1 er size implies that they would need 1 ess feed for
Mf and hence be

In addition, the 1 atter appeared to be morepreferred ・
Previ ous studi es have shownvulnerable to heat stress.

that tendency has been for the Jersey or Jersey cross to
Ayrshi recompete and at times outyi eld the Ayrshi re or

i n many cases where the two have been assessed undercross
similar condi ti ons i n Tanzani a (Bruhn and Mgheni 1977;
Shekimweri 1982; Ki faro 1984).

The Mpwapwa and Backcross groups were lowest i n the
ranki ng 1 i st i n respect to the cumulati ve 28-day milk

The di fferences between the two wi th regard to
this cri teri on were margi nal, but important(P<0.05). The
Backcross has previ ously been reported to be sii ghtly
superi or to the Mpwapwa i n si ze(Msanga 1984) and milk
yield (Mkonyi 1982; Udo 1992).

eld

the same 1 evel of production as the A x

x M geneti c
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Wi th regard to dai ly milk yields on the basis of the
resu1ts of the short term study of afternoon milk, the
impression is the as that gi ven under the di scussi onsame
of the results from analyses of cumulat i ve 28-day milk
yield. The ranki ng order was found to exi st.same

In terms of milk composi t i on there was more i nf 1 uence
the yield of mi 1k components fromof weather vari ables on

than the hi gher zebu-component genet i cthe F〔 crosses
placing the 1atter i n better ranki ng if deci si ongroups,

However, for as long as milkwere to be based that.on
for any otherquali ty i s not the basi s for pricing or

economic reason, thi s i nf1uence would have little beari ng
determi ni ng the relati ve meri ts of the geneti c groups.on

The results of the analyses of rectal temperature did

not suggest any superi ori ty d i fferences to be of

consequence in compari ng the genetic groups. Di fferences
rectal temperature per se could not i n any case haven

been enough ground for preferenti al consi derati on of
The cri ti cal evaluationsuperi ori ty of genetic groups.

should therefore be based on the 1evel of production, as
recommended McDowel1 (1972). and not on the physiological

only.responses
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Conclusions

6.1.1. of weather vari ables on cow vari ables

Results i n the current study have i ndi cated that
prevailing average temperatures were high enough to be
expected to affect milk yi eld i n dai ry The i nf1uencecows ・
of temperatures or temperature-humi di ty i ndex di d not show

defi nite conclusi ons .di sti net trend to allow fora any
11 depended 1argely on whether adj ustment was made for
non-climate factors, such as previous 1evel of milk yield,

The i nfluence was, i nstage of 1actati on and age of cow.
addition erratic, i n that the relationship wi th milk yield

i t wou 1 d have beenpos i t i ve whe rea t t i meswas

theoreti cal 1y expected to be negati ve.

For data unadj usted for non-cli mate vari ables milk

yield was influenced by average daily wet-bulb temperature

at 1500 h and mini mum temperature i n most stages of

But for data adj usted for year of calvi ng, age1actati on .
of cow, 1actat i on stage f 1actati on 1ength and 1evel of
previous yield, the major effects were those of the non-
cl i mate i ndependent vari ables. Although in a few cases
weather vari ables approached si gnifi cance the amount of

Influence
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vari ati on accounted for by i ndi vi dual weather variables
were negli gi ble.

The inclusion of previ ous milk as a covari ate

(wi thout includi ng previous weather vari ables) mi ght have

confused the interpretation o f the results. 11 i s

therefore suggested that conclusi ons be based mainly on
the analyses where previ ous milk was not consi dered, i.e.
Table 3, Table 4 and Table 10 in Chapter 4. These results
are consi stent i n i ndi cati ng that milk yi eld i s negati vely
infl uenced by high morni ng temperatures ( dry- and wet
bulb) , but pos i t i ve1y i n f1uenced by high minimum
temperatures, and hi gh afternoon wet-bulb temperatures.
Yield i s also posi ti vely i nf1uenced by high rainfall, both
concurrent and previ ous.

dai 1 y milk yi el d was negligibleThe effect of THI on
cumulative 28-daybut fol 1 owed si mi 1 ar trend to that on

total yield. Influence of weather variables on milk
si gni fi cant wi th the F〔 cow records, butcomposi ti on was

the resu11s were consi dered i nconclusi ve because of
inconsi stent trends whi ch were attri buted to effects of

The tentativechance due to sma11 samp 1e sizes.

concl usi on drawn was that there was a decrease i n the

yield of milk fat and total sol i ds wi th i ncreasi ng THI f

and a 1 ess definite si mi 1 ar trend i n the case of mi 1k ash.
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Cow rectal temperature recorded at afternoon mi 1ki ng
i ncreased wi th i ncreasi ng THI recorded at the time.same
11 was concluded that the weather condi ti ons represented
by the THI at afternoon mi 1 king (ca. 1500 h) harshwere
enough to reflect in ri se in rectal temperaturef but nota
in changes i n milk yi eld recorded at the same time.

6.1.2. Relative merit of cow genetic groups

From the di scussi on i n Chapter 5 the Fri esi an cross
genetic group may be j udged to be the best in milk
product i on after adjusting records for the var i ous
climatic and other envi ronmental factors. This i s
fol 1 owed by the Jersey cross, the Ayrshi re crossf the
Backcross and the purebred Mpwapwa f i n that ranki ng order.
This conclusi on, based the results of the currenton
study, wou1d need validati on through studi es on the
nature of the relati onshi p of milk yield and weather
variables which was obscure in the current Its.resu
Further validation i s also requi red through study of
survi val and reproducti ve performance of the genet i c
groups, and the economics of production.
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6 ・ 2 Recommendati ons

6.2.1 Proposed strategy for future breedi ng work

Tlie current breedi ng strategy i n the Mpwapwa breed

development put together few years ago onprogramme was a
the basis of the then available breedi ng materi al,

andknowledge of performance of the genetic groupsi
to thegeneticpresumed relati ve adaptati on of the groups

Mpwapwa was i ntended.semi-ari d envi ronment for whi ch the
1 onger need to beSome of the assumptions made then no

knowledge has emerged from the results ofmade as some
recent studi es and from the current study. It appears to
be unjustifiable that the Backcross was chosen as the

future breed development work i n view of thebasi s for
close similarity of that group to the purebred Mpwapwa.

to envi ronmentalThe reaction of the crosses
stress suggested by the current study did not pl ace them
i n a comparati vely worse position, i n terms of milk yield.
than the other genetic groups contai ni ng more zebu blood.
Even after adjusting the production records for al 1 known

of a vari ati on f the Fri esian crossand presumed sources
Unless thisappeared to be by far the best of them all.

geneti c group i s objecti vely proven to be worse for other
i t should be recommended as the crossbred typereasons,

upon which future breeding work should be based<
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The limitation of using the Friesian cross,
apparent 1y due to i ts presumed relati ve di sadvantage i n
r e a c t i n g env i ronment waso f thethe st resst o
unjusti fiable. - Al 1 the genetic groups would be expected
to express thei r potential i n the i ntended envi ronment i f
given a minimum of the extra care requi red for mi 1ki ng

Based on the i nformati on from the current study,an i mals ・
change be i ntroduced i n therecommended that a

programme to take advantage of the superior potenti al of
in i mprovi ng milk productionthe Fri esi an or Jersey cross

i n the i ntended dual-purpose animal for the semi-arid
envi ronment of Central Tanzania-

6.2.2 Proposed future research

There are several limitations i n the adoption of some
of the recommendations from the current study that requi re

Fi rst, i t wasattent i on i n future research efforts.
di ffi cult to draw defi nite i nferences on the reactions of

i n terms of the yields of milk componentsthe F[ cows
because of 1i mi ted numbers of observati ons, and inability
to include some milk solids in the study. Secondlyf the
nature of relat i onshi p between milk yield and weather
vari ables was i n some cases i nconsi stent wi th theory.
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Future wo r k i s recommended i n view of the
1i mi tat i ons ・ Such work may be superimposed onto the
ongoi ng research acti vi ti es wi th little extra effort.
Monthl y recordi ng of al 1 possi bl e mi 1 k components may be
initiated for all 1 actati ng animals wi th view to futurea
eval uati on of the various genetic groups in the herd on

yield i n vi ew of theo f milk sol ids. Secondly,

super i ori ty ran ki ng suggested by the results of the

current study bei ng i n conf1ict wi th the current breedi ng

research effort bestrategy, i t is recommended that some
di rected towards evaluati ng the genetic groups on aspects

Studi es on viabilitynot covered i n the present study.
and reproducti ve performance should be carried out. Other

questions relatingwo r k should be done to answer
speci fi cal 1y to the economics of production systems based

these types of an i ma 1s under the soci oeconomi co n
target farmi ngc i rcumstances o f the communi ty .
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APPENDIX 3: Regression coefficients of afternoon milk yield
on age of cow and THI at the time of recording

Genetic group
BackcrossJ x M A x MMpwapwa F x M

*** **ns

THIpm
SE +0.0561

33.21 13.38 16.91R-square 7.642.08
*****

Notes:
Generated from analyses using Model 10 mentioned in Chapter 3V
and described in detai 1 in Appendix 8;
Genetic groups as defined in Chapter 3;
Sums of squares from the same analyses appear in Chapter 4
as Table 15.

0.0001 
+0.0003

P<0.001
0.05<P<0.10

-0.0002+ 0.0010
+0.0001 +0.0002

0.0003
±0.0001

Age of cow(d) b 0.0002
SE +0.0001
b -0.0416ns -0.0408ns -0.1233ns 

10.0829 +0.0889

Independent 
variable

0.001<P<0.01
nsP>0.10

rectal temperature in various genetic groups^.

*0.01<P<0.05

0.0339此
10.0645

0.1185ns
±0.1944
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APPENDIX 4: Regression coefficients of milk fat component on age

of cowj and temperature-humidity index and regression

Genetic group

BackcrossF x MJ x MMpwapwa

Age of cow

5.84 + 8.22 25.57++ 6.63 16.72 +10.19 3.S5 士 8.79THI at 0900 h

r2(%) 7.6161.6295.92Regression 14.40

Ayrshire x Mpwapwa cows in milk during the supplementary study.

THI = Temperature-humidity index (explained in text).

0.03*+ 0.02 -0.01 + 0.02

THI at 1500 h -9.17 + 6.69 -27.75*+ 5.29 -22.52*+ 8.13 -7.16 + 7.08

Independent 
variable

0.02 + 0.01 -0.34*+ 0.08

*P<0.05 +0.05<p<0.10
1Genetic groups as defined in Chapter 3, except that there were no

R-square values for various genetic groups^
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APPENDIX 5: Regression coefficients of milk ash component

age of cow, and temperature-humidity index andon

aregression R-square values for various genetic groups

Genetic group

BackcrossMpwapwa J x M F x M

Age of cow 0.00 + 0.00 0.00 + 0.00

THI at 0900 h 2.30 + 1.80 -0.24 + 1.121.05 + 1.31 1.95 士 1.23

THI at 1500 h -1.43 + 1.06 -3.36十 +0.9B -2.71+ ±1.44 -0.40 ± 0.90

r2(%) 7.9992.94 31.5813.16Regression

Ayrshire x Mpwapwa cows in milk during the supplementary study;

THI = Temperature-humidity index (explained in text);

Coefficients for Mpwapwa, Friesian cross, and Backcross

recorded as zero were 0.00293862, 0.0008457, andcows

0.00206761, respectively before rounding.

0.00 士 0.00 -0.05+ +0.01

Independent 
variable

+0.05<P<0.10
'Genetic groups as defined in Chapter 3, but there were no
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APPENDIX 6: Regression coefficients of the total milk sol ids

component on age of cow, and temperature-humidity index

along with regression R-square values for different

Genetic group

Mpwapwa J x M BackcrossF x M

Age of cow 0.04 + 0.04 0.04 + 0.08

THI at 0900 h 27.80 ±29.94 43.66++11.11 24.98 ±27.64 -1.32 ±27.10

r2(%)Regression 4.397.79 98.13 47.52

Genetic groups as defined in Chapter 3, but there were no

Mpwapwa cows in mi 1k durng the supplementary study;

THI = Temperature-humidity index (explained in text).

Independent 
variable

THI at 1500 h -30.37 ±24.37 -6.75*+ 8.86 -49.34++22.05 -9.17 +21.81

0.04 士 0.05 -0.81*+ 0.13

Ayrshire x

.. 1genetic groups
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Appendix 8: Detailed description of models used in

statistical analyses

Models i nvoked for the analyses of 28-day milk

yield data across genetic group i ncluded some non-cli mati c

factors and various weather and some cow variables as

covari ates. The factors and vari ables were as descri bed i n

Chapter 3.

Three cow conti nuous vari ables were adopted together
wi th the vari ables genet i c group f year of calvi ng fc I ass
stage of lactation, and parity i ndependent variables.as
The cont i nuous variables were age of cow, 1 actat i on
1ength, and previ ous milk yi eld (milk yield recorded i n
the 28-day period precedi ng that duri ng which milk yield
bei ng analysed as response variable was recorded).

Fourteen weather variables were aval 1able as possible
i ndependent vari ables for use i n models for covari ance
analyses of the 28-day milk yield. These comprised of two
identical sets of the seven weather variables recorded in
consecuti ve 28-day peri ods. One, to be described as
"previous weather variables”. was recorded during the

period preceding that of recording the 28-day mi 1k yield

The otherbei ng adopted as response var i able. was
recorded duri ng the same period as the response variable,
and is referred to as "current weather variables”.
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Each set cons i sted o f the foilowi ng vani ables
(average dai1y temperatures and total rainfal1):

Dry-bulb temperature at 0900 h (DBtemp am)
Dry-bulb temperature at 1500 h (DBtemp pm)
Wet-bulb temperature at 0900h (WBtemp am)
Wet-bulb temperature at 1500 h (WBtemp pm)
Maxi mum temperature (Max temp)
Mi ni mum temperature (Min temp)
Rai nfal1 (Rain)

In addi tion, for each set of weather vari ables, six
the i ndexesThesederived variables were computed. were

obta i ned from the formalae descri bed in Chapter 3 as
1i sted hereunder wi th thei r acronyms i n parentheses.

Average effective temperature at 0900 h (ETam)
Average effecti ve temperature at 1500 h (ETpm)
Average effective temperature for the day (ETday)
Average temperature-humi di ty i ndex at 0900 h (THIam)
Average temperature-humi di ty i ndex at 1500 h (THIpm)
Average of the THI index for the day(THIday).

The i ndexes were used to repl ace dry- and wet-bulb
temperatures i n the models for initial analyses to
determine the relative importance of the indexes and the
temperatures ・
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The models adopted at di fferent stages of analyses
are summari sed i n Table 1 and briefly descri bed i n the
ensui ng paragraphs as models 1 through 12.

(a) Initial model for analysi s of 28-day milk (Model 1):

For the analyses of 28-day milk yi eld across genetic
group utilising al 1 recorded weather i nformati on i n the

period as the a model with fivevariable,same response
variables wasclass vari ables and 11 other i ndependent
procedures andStepwi se regression model selectionused ・

favoured theknowledge of the biological situation
The list ofadopt i on of current weather variables.
cont ii ndependent variables included three nuouscow

variables (age of cowf 1actation 1ength and previous mi 1k
class variables, genetic group, yearyield) and four cow

of calvi ng, stage of lactation, and parity. The set of
ncurrent" temperatu res and used asrain wasseven

i ndependent variables along wi th previous rai n. Previ ous
rai n was i ncl uded i n i ts own right as a factor strongly
be 1i eved to have influence on the response vari able
through i ts effect on pasture growth.
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Table 1. List of terms included in models adopted for investigating
the effects of various weather and some non-weather
variables on cumulative 28-day milk yield, afternoon
milk yield, rectal temperature and milk components as
dependent variables using the GLM procedure of SAS1-

3Model No (see description in text) 
2 8 9 10 11 121 2 3 5 6 7

xx X X

4
X 

 
 

X XX

X 

X X
X X

1 SAS Institute Inc (1990).
2The first six variables listed were class(or group)

variables, while the rest were continuous variables.
3Where variable was included in model it is indicateda
with an x; if not included, it is shown by a dash (-);

afternoon milk was the dependent variable.

x 
x 
x 
x

x 
x 
x 
x

x
x

x 
x

x 
x 
x 
x

x
x
x

x 
x

x 
x

x 
x 
x

X
X
X

X 
X

X 
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X 
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X
X X 

X
X

X
X
X

X 
X

X
X
X
X

Independent 
variables

4Rectal temperature used as independent variable where

Genetic group 
Calving year/period 
Lactation stage 
Parity 
Pregnancy status 
Coat colour 
Rectal temperature 
Age of cow 
Lactation length 
Previous yield 
DBtemp at 0900 h 
WBtemp at 0900 h 
Maximum temp 
Minimum temp 
DBtemp at 1500 h 
WBtemp at 1500 h 
Previous rain 
Concurrent rain 
THI at 0900 h 
THI at 1500 h 
Daily avge THI
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The algebraic form of the initial 1i near model for
the anal yses of 28-day milk yield was as shown i n the
foilowi ng equation:

Y X mean) + e i j klmnn= 1
where:

value of response vari able recorded on the mthi j klm
animal i n the 1 th parity, kth stage of lactation,
jth year of calving, and i th genetic group
overal1 mean of the response vari ableM

effect of i th genetic group, i =1,2, . . . , 5A
effect of jth year of calving, j = 1,2f..-,24P .
effect of kth stage of 1actati on, k=1f 2,.-.f10k
effect of 1th parity, 1=1,2, . . . , 9R
value of nth covariate, where n defines aXni j klm

total number ofparticular covariate out of a
11 covari ates i n the model .

overal1 mean of the nth covariate
regression coeffici ent of response variablebn

the nth covariate;on
effect peculiar to the recordrandom errore i j kl m

f assumed to have constant vari ance

further assumed to be normal 1y distributed.

11
U+Aj+Pj+Qk+R] + z bn(xnijklm

Yi j klm 
and mean zero; andf for hypothesis testing,

j kl m

Xnmean
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(b) Subsequent models:

Through modi fication in Model 1 by replacing wet- and
dry-bulb temperatures wi th the respecti ve temperature-
humidi ty i ndex values (THIam and THIpm), a di fferent model
was built for similar analyses. Thi s gave resul ts to be
used i n judgi ng i f temperatures could be replaced by THI.
The model was designated Model 2.

In an effort to see the effect of replacing the two
values of temperature-humidity index with a daily average
value, a reduced model was used. This obtai ned bywas
reduci ng the number of covariates by onef when THIam and

The new model was definedTHIpm were replaced by THIday.
as Model 3.

By droppi ng one i ndependent variablef previous rain.

from Model 3, i t was possible to i n ves t i gate the

i mportance of previ ous rain i n contri buti ng towards

variation i n 28-day milk yi eld. Thi s gave ri se to a model

showed thatdefi ned as Model 4.
value fromdroppi ng previ ous rai n

87.18% to 87.12%. Use of THIday al so slightly reduced the
2rY value from 87.18% to 87.16% (compari ng Model 2 and

In order to find out which of the twoModel 3 analyses).
THI val ues (am or pm) was more rel evant, subsequent tests

Adoption of this model 
siightly changed the r2
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adopted THIam and THIpm. Further analyses also excluded

previous rainfall, in vi ew of its barely marginal

contribution to variation in 28-day milk yield.

Based on the knowledge that pari ty and age of cow

effects would be related from the nature of their

definitions, i t was deemed necessary to determi ne which of

them wou 1 d be retai ned i n the model for final data

Initial analyses (Model 1f Model 2. Model 3processi ng ・
and Model 4) showed that when both were i n the model they

nonsi gni fi cant i n explaining vari ati on i n 28-day milkwere
Pari ty was found to be significant only i n testyield.

cases where previ ous milk yield was excl uded from the
model, while age of cow assumed more i mportance i f parity

Parity was 1 eft out i n subsequent analyses.excluded ・was

Year as a factor had many sub-classes, some of which
did not have cows represent!ng some genetic groups. Years

grouped into 5-year peri ods for further testwere
A di fferent model defi ned as Model 5t havi nganalyses ・

eight independent conti nuousthree class variables and
variables, was therefore adopted.

Fi nal analyses of variation i n 28-day milk yi eld for
each geneti c group separate!y made consi derati on of the
results of analyses carried out using Models 1 to 5. In
order to include records of animals whi ch would be
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consi dered contemporari es, the analyses i ncluded only

years that had al 1 genetic groups represented. This al so

ensured that records from earlier which lessyears were
reli able because they had been converted from pounds to
kilos and their originals were not available for

veri fication by the author were excluded. The analyses

were earni ed out usi ng a model that included year and

stage of 1actation as factors, and the same covariates in

Model 5. The final model analyses was described as Model
6.

(c). Models for analyses of afternoon rectal temperature

and milk yield

Initial test analyses of rectal temperature as a

vari able using all i nformati on avai1 able adoptedresponse

geneti c group, pregnancy status and coat col our (factors)

and age of cow and concomi tant dry- and wet-bu 1 b

The same settemperatures as the i ndependent variables.
adopted inof factors and i ndependent variables was

afternoon milk recorded ati nvesti gati ng thei r effect on
An equation of thethe same time as rectal temperature.

si tuat i on was defi ned as Model 7, speci fyi ng the terms as
explai ned i n the following algebraic expressi on.
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i jkl
n=1

where,

value of response variable recorded the 1thonjkl
animal in the kth coat colour, jth
pregnancy status, and ith genetic group
overal1 mean of the response variableM

effect of ith genetic group, i =1f 2, . . . ,5
effect of jth pregnancy status, j 1 or 2
effect of kth coat colour, k= 1 or 2
value of nth covariate, where n defines a
particular covariate out of the three
covariates in the model.
overal1 mean of the nth covariateXn/nean =

regression coeffici ent of response variablebn
nth covariate;on

random error effect peculiar to the recorde i jkl
f assumed to have constant variance

further assumed to be normally distributed.

3
u + Aj + Bj + Ck + 七bn(Xnijki - Xnmean) + eijkl,

Bj

Ck
'ni j kl

Yi jkl 
and mean zero; and, for hypothesis testing,
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Tests from analyses usi ng Model 7 showed that the
effects o f pregnancy status and coat colour were
uni mportant. Most animals were found to have been empty

and coat colour was 1 ight in most Pregnancy statuscases ・
and coat colour were therefore left out of the model in

further tests as compar i sons on these criteria were
unj usti fi able. Additional analyses adopted as terms in
the model only genetic group as a class variable and three
other i ndependent variables, age of cowf dry-bulb

Thi s was referredtemperature and wet-bulb temperature.

to as Model 8.

When the val ues of THIpm were used i n the pl ace of
sii ght1y di fferentdry- and wet-bulb temperatures f a

only two conti nuous variabless i tuat i on arose i n wh i ch
geneti c group as i ndependentused together withwere
This model was referred to asvariables in the model.

Model 9.

Fi nal analyses of rectal temperature for each genetic
carried out using THI i n the pl acegroup separately were

of wet-bulb and dry-bulb temperatures. The regression
model envisaged was described as Model 10, which described

multiple regression with independent variables being agea
of cow and THI at afternoon mi 1ki ng.
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(d). Models for analyses of mi 1k components

Analyses to determi ne relative i mportance of various
factors milk components i ncluded genetic group andon
pregnancy status(cl ass vari ables) and age of cow and

weather variables the independent variables. Ini ti alas

analyses usi ng the model showed that pregnancy status was
unimportant of variation in milk components.as a source

empty. makingFu r t h e rmo re , most of the cows were

the basis of statuscompa r i sons pregnancyon

unjusti fi able. Addi tional tests 1 eft out pregnancy status

reduced model for analyses of data pooledand used a
genetic group and containing only age of cow, andacross

covari ates.the two THI values(morning and afternoon) as
The model for these analyses was described as Model 11 .

Separate analyses of mi 1k components for each genetic
group adopted a di fferent model obtai ned by 1eavi ng out
the term for genet i c group effects f from the si tuat i on

It was, in effect, a multipledescri bed i n Model 11.
This regression model will be referredregression model.

to as Model 12.


